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ABSTRACT
Accurate fishery-independent methods for assessing the abundance of marine fish stocks are important
tools for proper pelagic fisheries management. The review and improvement of standardized sampling methods used
in fishery-independent sampling, and the establishment of improved models of abundance and population dynamics
utilizing novel statistical techniques for fisheries management will further improve our understanding of the way in
which marine fish stocks vary spatially and temporally. One of the most important and longest running surveys of
fishery-independent data in the Southeastern United States is the spring ichthyoplankton survey conducted through
the Southeast Area Mapping and Assessment Program (SEAMAP).
These surveys of highly migratory pelagic fish larvae and eggs in the exclusive economic zone of the US in
the Gulf of Mexico have been conducted annually during spring spawning periods (March to June) since 1982 by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). A primary
focus of this survey is collecting the data used in a larval abundance index of bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) for
“tuning” population estimates for the western Atlantic stock of this species using virtual population analysis (VPA).
As with many other forms of fishery independent data, there is overdispersion of larval fish and high variability in
catch rates related to non-static environmental conditions. This variability in catch rates, along with zero-inflated
estimates of abundance, i.e. characterized by high numbers of stations with low or zero catches, present problems in
deriving accurate and reliable stock assessments for western Atlantic bluefin tuna. The research presented here was
conducted in an effort to improve the decision support system used in managing bluefin tuna in the western Atlantic,
by improving catch rates of their larvae during spring ichthyoplankton cruises. A major focus of that effort was to
overcome challenges related to reducing the variance of the larval index of abundance.
The research presented here, explored the influence of sampling design and oceanographic conditions on an
assemblage of commercially important taxa within the Gulf of Mexico. Such studies are necessary to evaluate
differences in habitat utilization within a specific complex or among assemblages of closely related taxa. The spatial
and temporal patterns of larval bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) were analyzed in relation to mesoscale patterns of
circulation, types of sampling gear used during fishery independent surveys, and in the context of common
v

oceanographic variables associated with the spawning habitat of this iconic pelagic predator. Collaterally the
relationship between the above factors on spatial and temporal patterns of the larvae of seven congeneric species of
marine fish, whose larvae commonly occur with bluefin tuna, during the spring spawning season in the Gulf of
Mexico (Auxis spp., Euthynnus alleteratus, Corphaena spp., Katsuwonus pelamis, other Thunnus spp.,
Istiophoridae, and Xiphias gladius) was investigated.
The historical distribution of abundance in these eight taxa of larval epipelagic fish were analyzed in the
context of mesoscale and large scale circulation features in the Gulf of Mexico between 1994 and 2008.
Characterization of these features was conducted using concurrent, synoptic satellite altimeter, sea surface temperature
(SST), and ocean color (OC) observations. Larval abundance among mesocale features was examined for the eight
pelagic fish taxa using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA). All but one taxon, T. thynnus,
showed differences in occurrence across features. Additionally only two taxa (X. gladius and Istiophoridae) did not
show highest abundances in “Common Waters” of the Gulf of Mexico. The abundance of the eight taxa, when
examined in aggregate or as an assemblage, differed significantly between circulation features. However, distributions
of individual taxa among circulation features differed for only the other Thunnus spp. taxa, which incorporates
Thunnus albacares and Thunnus atlanticus. The results from this study indicated that for most of the individual taxa
studied, and T. thynnus in particular the distribution of spawning habitat in the Gulf of Mexico is not associated with
specific patterns in circulation.
To analyze the impact of sampling gear on larval epipelagic abundance, the collection methods of the eight
taxa during spring surveys, including a new net sampling methodology tested in surveys between 2009 and 2011, were
compared. This new sampling methodology consisted of a 1x2 m frame fitted with a 0.505 mm mesh net, towed in a
yo-yo fashion between the surface and 10m depth, referred to as the S-10 net. Sampling effectiveness between gears
was compared by examining the abundance and length of the eight taxa of larval fish. A PERMANOVA of net type
and time of sampling (day/night) on abundance and mean body length (BL) indicated that net type was a significant
factor in assessing abundance and BL for all taxa. Highest mean assemblage and individual taxa abundance for seven
of the eight taxa were in S-10 samples. Depth discrete sampling of the upper 50 m indicated that highest abundances
for all scombrid taxa were found in the upper 30 m and provided justification for the improved sampling efficiency of
the S-10 net. These results indicate that distributions of these epipelagic fish are not truly neustonic and that sampling
effectiveness for them strongly depends on depth range fished by the net.
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Finally, the results of two research cruises using the new sampling methodology (S-10 net) during the
spring of 2010 and 2011 were investigated to explore larval fish assemblages. Canonical analysis of principal
coordinates (CAP) was used to evaluate the horizontal distribution of assemblages among the eight larval fish taxa
and to relate these distributions to a total of eight variables observed through in-situ and remotely obtained data.
Larval assemblages were established for the CAP via unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean
(UPGMA) hierarchical clustering utilizing similarity profile analysis (SIMPROF) tests for stopping rules. Further
refinement to five common assemblage groups was obtained using indicator species values (INDVALS) and percent
composition of taxa abundance within groups. Total model accuracy was 54%, with highest classification success
for the assemblage group characterized by T. thynnus and the other Thunnus spp. (64%), and lowest classification
success for negative stations (22%). Changes in the assemblage of these larval fish were partially explained by the
seasonal progression in day-length, and related changes in sea surface temperature. Depth, chlorophyll a
concentration, salinity, and optical clarity were also important. The five assemblages of larval fish were
characterized by differences in the relative abundance of the five taxa of scombrids, and the Coryphaena spp. taxa,
and indicated a high degree of shared spawning habitat. The differences in habitat utilization by these taxa is highly
influenced by seasonal changes in sea surface temperature, and large scale differences in depth and water masses in
the Gulf of Mexico. This results in a gradual shift from groups with smaller and more abundant coastally influenced
taxa with protracted spawning seasons to the larger sub-tropical, more pelagic species across a relatively expansive
range.
This dissertation provides a context to the historical assessment of abundance, evidence for the association
of specific taxa with particular oceanographic conditions, and improved assessment capabilities for epipelagic larval
fish. As this research shows the spawning habitat of these taxa in the Gulf of Mexico are largely shared, and the
influence of environmental variables only partly addresses the spatial and temporal variance attributed to larval
abundance. The improved methods used in this study will be useful to researchers studying the factors impacting
larval recruitment and survival of highly migratory species, and comprehensive ecosystem based resource
management. The results will improve fishery-independent sampling and management for highly migratory species,
and provides new methods for evaluating larval fish assemblages within the framework of oceanographic conditions
for large marine ecosystems.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION, A HISTORY OF SPRING SEAMAP SURVEYS, AND THE NEED
FOR IMPROVED METHODS FOR EPIPELAGIC LARVAL FISH ASSESSMENTS IN THE GULF OF
MEXICO

1.1

Differences in direct estimates of abundance
The management decisions for harvested marine fisheries based on scientific advice are usually derived

from a variety of stock assessment techniques. Stock assessment involves the estimation of parameters regarding
specific populations, like abundance, important to resource managers, by fitting models of population dynamics to
research and monitoring data collected directly from the population. These models should at least include
information on losses due to harvest and estimates of relative abundance (Hillborn and Walters 1992; Maunder and
Punt 2004). Estimates of abundance are vitally important in predicting population size, rates of recruitment, and
validation of analytical methods of abundance estimations used in the management of marine fisheries resources.
Direct abundance estimations used in stock assessment are primarily derived from catch or catch per-unit-effort
(CPUE) data collected by fishery-dependent or fishery-independent sampling methods (Ingram et al. 2010). Fisherydependent data, or data obtained from commercial or recreational fishing activity, is information on the number of
fish removed from a stock due to fishing activity, and is currently the basis for the management of many important
highly migratory species like sharks and tunas (Maunder and Punt 2004). The data is collected over large spatial and
temporal scales and is often associated with biases, namely the concentration of fishing effort, differences in
reporting rates, variable efficiency and effort, and improvements in gear technology which lead to changes in catch
efficiency over time. Often these limitations are dealt with through a variety of complex statistical models with
inherent assumptions. However, the vast majority of evidence regarding fishery-dependent data indicates that CPUE
in commercial fisheries tends not to decrease unless stocks are near collapse, and that there is often a poor
correlation between CPUE and the true abundance within a population (Jennings et al. 2001). Fishery-dependent
data is far-more common, cost-effective, and easier to obtain.
Ideally, abundance data used in stock assessment should be based on fishery-independent data (Maunder
and Punt 2004). Fishery-independent methods have fewer biases than fishery-dependent data through the use of
1

standard fishing techniques at established and standardized locations used to obtain information about the size and
age of targeted populations (Ingram et al. 2010). One of the most common forms of fishery-independent sampling
are large scale systematic surveys focused on the collection of larval fish. Over time, the gear and sampling methods
used in these surveys may be improved and understanding the biases or inefficiencies associated with the
standardized gear used in these surveys will lead to better sampling in the future and improved abundance estimates
for stock assessment.

1.2

NOAA NMFS SEAMAP spring ichthyoplankton surveys
In the Gulf of Mexico one of the longest time-series of fishery-independent data collection is part of the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Southeast
Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). SEAMAP was envisioned to develop management plans
and measures to protect and conserve critical fishery habitat, marine mammals and endangered species, and more
efficiently use stocks of underutilized fisheries. These program goals were designed by state and federal fishery
management agencies in the Southeast shortly after the implementation of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, in 1976.
Since then the SEAMAP program has developed into a regional program which includes all fishery-independent
data collection activities in the southeast US, most notably through surveys that collect data on living resources of
the marine and estuarine waters within territorial waters and the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of the
Southeastern United States (US) and US territories in the Caribbean (Eldridge 1988).
Since 1982 a series of nearly annual surveys have been conducted by the NOAA Southeast Fisheries
Science Centers (SEFC) in conjunction with several state agencies from the five states encompassing the Gulf of
Mexico. These surveys encompass a variety fishery-independent sampling techniques focused on collecting
abundance data on a variety of resources including shrimp and groundfish, coastal and pelagic migratory and
demersal fish, marine mammals, and also the collection of environmental data regarding the oceanography of the
Gulf of Mexico. The surveys are often conducted within four distinct time frames; winter spring, summer, and fall,
and the spring survey is focused on ichthyoplankton sampling to estimate the spawning success and early life history
of fishery stocks (Eldridge 1988; Lyczkowski-Shultz et al. 2013). A primary focus of this survey has been to collect
abundance data used to develop an annual index of larval abundance for the western population of Atlantic Bluefin
tuna (Ingram et al. 2010).

2

1.3

Management of western Atlantic bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus)
Bluefin tuna are a heavily exploited species of marine pelagic schooling fish and considered to be

undergoing overfishing in many regions (McAllister and Carruthers 2008; Muhling et al. 2010). Fisheries managers
became concerned with Atlantic bluefin tuna stocks after dramatic reductions in landings during the 1960’s and
1970’s (Frommentin and Powers 2005). This, among other causes, led to the introduction of regulations managing
the western Atlantic stock in 1975 by the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas
(ICCAT). Since that time large declines in abundance have been documented from assessments of western stocks
(ICCAT 2008; Ingram et al. 2010). ICCAT is responsible for the management and conservation of bluefin tuna,
among 30 species of highly migratory fish including all other tuna and tuna-like species in the Atlantic Ocean. It is
an inter-governmental regional fishery organization formally adopted by member nations in 1969. The primary
responsibilities of the commission are to set regulatory standards regarding the harvest of managed species in the
Atlantic. In order to do this ICCAT coordinates all research on highly migratory fish species under their purview,
and uses this research to develop scientific-based management plans. (ICCAT 2013). Within the US the NOAA
NMFS SEFSC is tasked with the research and population assessment on bluefin tuna and provides the US
contribution of stock assessment, management, and research recommendations to ICCAT, a primary contribution of
which is the larval abundance index for western Atlantic bluefin tuna (Ingram et al. 2010).
Initial abundance estimates for bluefin tuna were determined from fishery dependent data, until a spawning
biomass index consisting of a series of Pennington (1983) delta distribution estimators and based on abundance from
spring SEAMAP surveys was created by Scott et al. (1993). This index, though regularly updated (Scott and Turner
1994) has recently been compared to other models based on delta-lognormal, zero-inflated delta-lognormal,
multivariate delta-lognormal approaches. These models attempt to address the large frequencies of zeros, common
to many fishery-independent CPUE datasets due to overdispersion in larval abundance resulting from adult
spawning behavior and oceanographic processes. This zero-inflated data leads to non-normally distributed catch
data, or data where there are large numbers of small or zero catch and few samples with large catches, leading to
misleading interpretations of simple or mean abundance estimates from this data. Challenges with high variances in
the larval index are also indicated. The stock assessment models combine yearly larval catch estimates of bluefin
tuna from standardized data collected by neuston or bongo nets and other covariates (e.g. time of day and region
sampled); some functionally related to the ecology of bluefin tuna, to develop annual indices of larval abundance.
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The zero-inflated delta-lognormal model using data collected by bongo nets are more appropriate for estimating
larval bluefin tuna abundance indices, and more adept at correcting for zero-inflation in the catch data (Ingram et al.
2010).
Collaterally to these improvements in larval abundance indices, research associated with the NMFS spring
SEAMAP surveys have been focused on improving catch rates of larval bluefin tuna. Interannual variability in the
larval abundance data used to create this fishery-independent index has been examined in the context of time of the
year, temperature, and other environmental parameters (Muhling et al. 2010) including ocean circulation features
(Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012), and compared to similar bluefin spawning habitat in the Mediterranean Sea (Muhling et
al. 2013). These studies have begun to elucidate important links between environmental variability and optimal
spawning habitat, but questions regarding intra-or inter-taxa competition for resources, and ultimately successful
recruitment to adult populations still remain pressing management goals for economically important migratory
pelagic fisheries.

1.4

Ecology of commercially and recreationally important Scombroid fishes
The eight taxa of medium and large epipelagic fish taxa used were selected for analysis due to their

recreational and commercial importance, stable identification at the taxonomic level throughout the SEAMAP time
series, and because they may interact with larval bluefin tuna in their spawning habitat in the Gulf of Mexico. Many
individual species of the larvae are not visually distinguishable from one another during sorting, and closely related
groups of larvae were merged at the genus or family level. The two species of the family Coryphaenidae, C.
hippurus and C. equiselis, were recorded at the genus level. Larvae in the Scombridae family (mackerels, tunas, and
bonitos) were grouped among five taxa: Auxis spp., other Thunnus spp., Thunnus thynnus (bluefin tuna), Euthynnus
alleteratus (little tunny), and Katsuwonus pelamis (skipjack tuna). All species of the family Istiophoridae (billfishes)
were incorporated into a single taxon at the family level. Xiphias gladius (swordfish) can be distinguished to the
species level, and were placed into a single species taxon. Below I briefly describe the ecology and distributions of
the above eight taxa to provide context on the similarities in adult ecology, distributions and spawning habitat of the
assemblage of epipelagic scombroid fish examined in this dissertation.
Atlantic bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus (T. thynnus) belong to the suborder Scombroidei of percifom (rayfinned fishes) commonly described as tuna and tuna-like fishes, this includes the tunas, mackerels, and billfishes
4

(Majkowski 2007). Fish within this suborder are typically epipelagic in distribution and found in most tropical and
subtropical regions of the world’s oceans. Among the oceans largest and fastest predators, these species also
constitute many of the world’s most important commercial and recreational fish stocks (Sibert et al. 2006;
Majkowski 2007; Juan-Jordá et al. 2011; Llopiz and Hobday in press) and display a great deal of variation in their
life history and spawning patterns (García et al. 2003, 2005, 2013; Teo et al. 2007; Richarson et al. 2010; Muhling et
al. 2010; Alemany et al. 2010; Druon et al. 2011; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Koched et al. 2013). In the Gulf of
Mexico, there are seven other congeneric taxa, most within the scombroid suborder (Auxis spp., Euthynnus
alleteratus, Coryphaena spp., Katsuwonus pelamis, other Thunnus spp., family Istiophoridae, and Xiphias gladius),
which share similar vertical and horizontal distributions to bluefin tuna (Davis et al. 1990; Boehlert and Mundy
1994; Hare et al. 2001; Prince et al. 2005; Richardson et al. 2009, 2010; Muhling et al. 2010; Lindo-Atichati et al.
2012; Rooker et al. 2012; Habtes et al. 2014). Many of these taxa are among the most common larvae collected in
ichthyoplankton samples from the offshore regions of the Gulf of Mexico and adjacent waters (Muhling et al. 2010;
2012b; Richardson et al. 2010), and their distributions suggest direct or indirect competition for habitat and resources
with T. thynnus. Hypotheses related to relaxed predation rates in less productive areas, localized predator satiation
among higher abundances, or increased feeding opportunities due to localized concentration of prey (Bakun 2012;
Muhling et al. 2013) may be important in providing information on the processes and conditions related to larval
success and recruitment of these taxa. Also, future models using only environmental conditions to infer spawning
success for T. thynnus may be missing information related to inter or intra taxa competition, and this competition
may affect larval survivability in optimal spawning habitat.
With the exception of the fish within the genus Coryphaena, all other taxa of marine fish which I focus on
in this dissertation are within the suborder Scombroidei. T. thynnus is a highly migratory pelagic species found
primarily throughout the North Atlantic Ocean and adjacent seas, representing the widest geographical distribution
among tuna species. It is the largest scombrid (within the family Scombridae) fish, reaching lengths greater than four
meters and weighing up to 900 kg (ICAAT 2006-2009). It is also recognized as among the most evolutionarily
advanced tuna, as its complex circulatory system allow it to live permanently in temperate waters (Collette 1978;
Bard et al. 1998; Fromentin and Fonteneau 2001; Block et al. 2001). Until recently, the only documented spawning
for this species occurred in the Gulf of Mexico and Mediterranean Sea (Muhling et al. 2011). Reaching these
spawning grounds often involve long spawning migrations and some degree of natal homing to return to these areas
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year after year. The life history traits of T. thynnus is contrary to that of the most other scombrids as they indicate
characteristics more similar to that of temperate fish, and not the tropical tuna which they are more closely related
i.e. slower growth, later maturity (particularly in the western stock), shorter spawning season, larger size, and a
longer life span (Fromentin and Powers 2005; Collette et al. 2001). Though spawning occurs most identifiably in the
temperate oceans, like the Gulf of Mexico in the western Atlantic the environmental ranges associated with
spawning habitat overlap quite frequently with that of other congeneric species of scombrids (ICCAT, 2013).
The family Istiophoridae are a family of perciform fishes, characterized primarily by a rounded bill or
elongate premaxillary rostrum in adults. Istiophorids are widely distributed in open ocean ecosystems and include
the marlins, sailfishes and spearfishes. Sizes range widely from smaller billfish like the roundscale spearfish
(Tetrapturus georgii), reaching up to 160 cm and 23.5 kg, to large billfish like the blue marlin (Makaira nigricans),
which are thought to reach up to 910 kg and 450 cm (Robins and Ray 1986; ICCAT 2006-2009). Though there is
some disagreement on the taxonomic distinctions of genera within this family, Collette et al. (2006) recognizes five
major genera: black marlin (Istiompmax), sailfish (Istiophorus), white and striped marlins (Kajikia), blue marlin
(Makaira), and spearfishes (Tetrapturus). Though mostly epipelagic in distribution, species within this family do
range from more coastal (sailfishes) to offshore distributions (marlins), and often exhibit large-scale migrations
influenced by spawning or feeding behavior. For many species of istiophorids, their populations are thought to be
below sustainable population levels (ICCAT 2006; Lynch et al. 2011). This family of marine fish are economically
important in tropical and subtropical fisheries. They also represent some of the most sought after game fish in the
southeastern United States and the Caribbean (Brinson et al. 2006), and may play important roles as apex predators
in oceanic ecosystems (Myers and Worm 2005). Although incidental bycatch and overexploitation are critical issues
facing the management of these species (Die 2006), our understanding of habitat use and spatial distribution of
billfish are still limited. Though much of the research on spawning habitat for this taxa occurs in the Caribbean,
Straits of Florida and the Caribbean, the Gulf of Mexico is increasingly becoming recognized as an important
spawning area for this family due to the high incidental catch rates of adult istiophorids by longline fishing vessels
during their spawning season (Serafy et al. 2004; Simms et al. 2010; Rooker et al. 2012).
Swordfish (Xiphias gladius) are a large highly migratory pelagic fish characterized by a long cylindrical
body and an upper jaw which extends into a long flat sword (ICCAT 2006-2009). A popular recreational and
commercial fish with a mostly pelagic distribution along the continental shelf, X. gladius inhabits the tropical and
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subtropical waters of the world oceans, often residing at depths of 550 m during the day (Takahashi et al. 2003) and
undertaking long seasonal migrations between tropical and temperate regions of the Atlantic (ICCAT, 2006-2009).
This species similar to T. thynnus and the Istiophorids are characterized by large size (>1,000 lbs), relatively slow
growth, and physiological adaptations which allows deep diving, rapid swimming, and extension into more
temperate ranges. Currently the management of this species identifies three management units in the Mediterranean,
and the North and South Atlantic, separated at 5oN. In the Atlantic spawning for X. gladius, like other fish of the
sub-order Scombroidei, is strongly influenced by oceanographic conditions primarily sea surface temperature, and
have been identified throughout their range and all times of the year. The traditional regions associated with
spawning in the western Atlantic for this species are the Gulf of Mexico, South of the Sargasso Sea, the Caribbean
east of the Antilles, the Straits of Florida, and along the coast of the southeastern United States (Beardsley 1978;
Rey 1988; Arocha 1996; ICCAT 2006-2009).
The other Thunnus spp. taxa comprises the yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) blackfin (Thunnus atlanticus),
bigeye (Thunnus obesus) and albacore tunas (Thunnus alalunga). These are the other species of the Thunnus genus,
besides T. thynnus, which occur in the western Atlantic. The other Thunnus spp. taxa is mostly focused on yellowfin
and blackfin tuna, as it is unlikely that the larvae of this taxa (any Thunnus spp. larvae not identified as T. thynnus)
found in the Gulf of Mexico are bigeye or albacore tuna. Spawning for these species occurs primarily outside of the
Gulf of Mexico. Due to the difficulty in visually distinguishing between larvae of T. albacares and T. atlanticus,
larvae of the two species are grouped together into a single taxon at the genus level during spring SEAMAP
ichthyoplankton surveys.
T. albacares (yellowfin tuna) is a circum-tropical and sub-tropical species occupying oceanic waters of the
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, and lesser seas. T. atlanticus (blackfin tuna), however shares some of the
temperate and tropical oceanic waters inhabited by T. albacares, but is closer to the coastline and occurs only in the
western Atlantic. T. atlanticus is also more abundant in tropical regions as compared to T. albacares which is more
oceanic in distribution and more common in the northern Gulf of Mexico. T. albacares (up to 239 cm FL and 200
kg; De la Cruz 1994; ICCAT 2006-2009) and T. atlanticus (100 cm and 20 kg; FAO 1983) are relatively fast
growing, medium and smaller-sized species, respectively, of the Thunnus genus. Adult distributions of both species
are strongly related to physiological tolerances of their environment, particularly temperature. Both species utilize
the upper 100 m of the water column, with T. atlanticus exhibiting a shallower distribution than T. albacares.
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Spawning for both species occurs in specific areas throughout their range during spring and summer, though for T.
albacares the primary spawning ground is the Gulf of Guinea in the eastern Atlantic. Both species are considered
important recreationally however commercial fisheries for T. atlanticus are limited to the Caribbean and are not at
the scale of the 101, 866 t reported for the commercial catch of T. albacares in the Atlantic in 2012 (ICCAT 2013).
T. albacares accounts for almost 27% of the world’s principal tuna catch, and is second only to skipjack, which is
approximately 58% of the global catch in tunas (FAO 2010). Consisting of a single stock in the Atlantic (Bard and
Scott, 1991), catches of T. albacares has declined since a peak in 1990 (193,539 t), partly due to limits placed on the
fisheries when the stock was labeled as overfished in 2010 (Majkowski 2007). Difficulties in collecting catch data
from artisanal fisheries, which account for the majority of the total commercial catch for T. atlanticus, have led to
this species being considered of lesser economic importance, and their management and monitoring are placed into a
group of several other smaller tuna species by ICCAT (ICCAT 2013).
K. pelamis (skipjack tuna) occupies a similar distribution to that of T. albacares. A cosmopolitan species in
the tropical and warmer temperate waters of the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, K. pelamis represents the
largest proportion of caught tuna species in the world (Majkowski 2007). This species inhabits the upper layers of
the water column above the thermocline, and are limited in distribution to waters within 8 oC of the surface. K.
pelamis are often found in mixed schools with juvenile T. albacares, T. obesus, and other epipelagic fish. They are a
relatively faster growing fish than the larger species discussed here, reaching a maximum size of approximately 20
cm or 0.75 kg (FAO 1983), and growth rate varies regionally, particularly with respect to latitude. These fish reach
sexual maturity at approximately one year in age and spawning for this species occurs throughout the year in large
expanses of their habitat range, whenever a threshold in sea surface temperature is reached.
Both species of the Auxis genus, A. rochei (bullet tuna) and A. thazard (frigate tuna), the two species of
Coryphaena (dolphinfish), C. hippurus (common dolphinfish) and C. equiselis (pompano dolphinfish), and the E.
alleteratus (little tunny), are along with T. atlanticus considered as part of a group of widely distributed small tuna
and tuna-like species in tropical and subtropical waters of the Atlantic Ocean, and accompanying regional seas.
These taxa frequently inhabit coastal and oceanic waters. Part of large mixed schools, it is often difficult to
determine biological and fishery related parameters for these species because of the paucity of accurate data from
artisanal and coastal fisheries in the western Atlantic, primarily in the eastern Caribbean, where these species have
high socio-economic value (ICCAT 2013).
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The Auxis spp. are small tuna species commonly between 25 to 40 cm, with a maximum size of 65 cm for
A. thazard (Cayré et al. 1993) and 51 cm for A. rochei (Neves dos Santos and Garcia 2006). Auxis spp. are
commonly distributed between 45oN to 35oS in warm coastal and oceanic surface waters. They exhibit a wide range
of temperature tolerances and an extended spawning period spanning much of the year in the North Atlantic (ICCAT
2006-2009). The two species within the Coryphaenidae family, are among the fastest growing marine fish,
exhibiting a cosmopolitan and epipelagic distribution, ranging from near-coastal to pelagic waters of the tropical and
subtropical open oceans (Briggs 1960). Though fast growing, individuals of this taxon have short life spans, rarely
exceeding 5 years, and reaching on average between 6 and 13.5 kg in size (Beardsley 1967). Spawning begins in the
spring and lasts into the fall in the Gulf of Mexico and likely occurs all year in the tropical Atlantic (Gibbs and
Collette 1959; Ditty et al. 1994; Ditty 2004). Though not a major commercial fishery, commercial catch rates in the
Atlantic have been increasing well above historical levels since 2002, reaching a peak above 8,000 t in 2010
(ICCAT 2013). Though given the fast growth rate, long spawning season and wide spawning habitat, the stock is not
likely overexploited (Maguire et al. 2006). E. alleteratus (little tunny or Atlantic black skipjack) is a neritic and
epipelagic species of small tuna, commonly 85 cm and approximately seven kilograms (Collette and Nauen 1983;
Collette 1986), widely distributed in coastal and on-shelf waters of the tropical and subtropical Atlantic Ocean with
surface temperatures between 24 and 30 oC. This species typically inhabits well mixed water with relatively strong
currents near frontal boundaries or upwelling areas and spawns over an extended period between spring and fall in
the Atlantic (Chur 1973; ICAAT 2007).

1.5

Improvements to SEAMAP spring ichthyoplankton surveys
Beginning in 2009, a new type of ichthyoplankton sampling gear was introduced by NOAA SEAMAP

scientists with the long term objective of improving quantitative sampling of larval T. thynnus used to obtain the
fishery-independent indices for larval abundance indices in the western Atlantic. Here we refer to this as the ‘S-10
net’. The aim of sampling with the S-10 net was to target the upper mixed layer, the region of the water column
where T. thynnus and other scombrid larvae are thought to be more abundant (Davis et al. 1990; Leis et al. 1991;
Muhling et al. 2012a). Developed by Spanish researchers as an improved sampling tool for collecting larval T.
thynnus in the Mediterranean Sea (F. Alemany, personal communication, December 7, 2009), the S-10 net was
implemented during spring SEAMAP surveys by NOAA researchers in 2010. The objectives of the sampling
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protocols with an additional net type were to test the effectiveness of the S-10 net in collecting larval T. thynnus
compared to standard bongo and neuston nets. Also to collaterally examine the effect of traditional SEAMAP
sampling gear and the S-10 net on the abundance of congeneric larval pelagic taxa found in optimal spawning
habitat for T. thynnus. Testing the effectiveness of the S-10 net for T. thynnus and congeneric taxa are specifically
aimed at improving the fishery-independent catch data utilized by larval abundance indices used to tune estimates of
spawning stock biomass for western Atlantic T. thynnus. In addition, this research will improve the decision support
system and management plans for the epipelagic migratory fish species which spawn during spring and summer
months in the Gulf of Mexico by examining their distributions in relation to a host of oceanographic conditions.

1.6

Study site
This research was primarily conducted within the US exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of the Gulf of Mexico

(23o49’  26o30’N, 81o12’  97o8’W; NOAA NOS OCS, 2007). In 2010 and 2011 the surveys were conducted aboard
the NOAA ship R/V Gordon Gunter and extended south into the Yucatan Channel, in a broader sampling strategy
conducted in collaboration with neighboring countries. This region is defined by complex physical and biological
conditions (Müller-Karger et al. 1991) and serves as a major spawning area for a number of commercially and
recreationally important pelagic fish species (Shipp 1999; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012). The major circulation patterns
in the GOM are primarily influenced by the Loop Current, formed from the Yucatan Current, as it enters the GOM
through the Yucatan Channel, and density driven flow. The warm more saline waters of the Loop Current complete a
clockwise arc in the central GOM and exit through the Florida straits. Instability associated with the northern
penetration of the Loop Current into the central GOM can lead to the shedding of anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies
that drift northward, westward, or re-attach to the Loop Current, often circulating in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico
between 25-28oN and 93-96oW (Hurlburt and Thompson 1982; Vukovich and Crissman 1986; Molinari and Morisson
1988; Müller-Karger et al. 1991; Biggs 1992; Castellanos and Gasca 1999; Melo Gonzalez et al. 2000; Sturges et al.
2005). These eddies act as localized regions of convergence/divergence that affect the abundance and distribution of
epiplankton in the Gulf of Mexico (Wiebe et al. 1976; Hattori 1991; Doyle et al. 1993; Ashjian 1993; Castellanos and
Gasca 1999), and may provide conditions which lead to increased survivorship of some larval pelagic fish species
(Bakun 2006; 2012).
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1.7

Dissertation structure and objectives
The use of large-scale ichthyoplankton surveys is one of the most widely recognized methods for collecting

fishery-independent data on the populations, spawning areas, and distributions of pelagic fish. In the Gulf of Mexico
the spring SEAMAP surveys represents the longest dataset of this kind. Variability in the larval abundance data
from these surveys used to create the fishery-independent larval index for western Atlantic bluefin tuna has led to a
need for more focused analysis of spawning habitat and larval recruitment of bluefin in the Gulf of Mexico. Given
the close association of other larval scombrids to optimal spawning habitat for T. thynnus (Muhling et al. 2010), the
importance of intra-or inter-taxa competition for resources, and ultimately successful recruitment of bluefin tuna to
adult populations are still not fully understood. In addition, the role of environmental variability and the balance
between adult physiological tolerances and suitability of oceanographic conditions for larval survivability in
spawning habitat selection of these fishes have not been fully explored. To (1) identify the historical limitations in
collecting T. thynnus larvae, (2) the lack of detailed studies in the Gulf of Mexico which examine the influence of
oceanographic conditions on the distributions of the assemblage of epipelagic scombroid fish which spawn during
spring in the Gulf of Mexico, and (3) the need for improved assessment for the larvae of these species to aid in
refining recruitment success of these species; I present research below aimed at improving our understanding of
epipelagic larval fish distributions by examining the influence of oceanographic conditions and sampling efficiency
on assessing historical abundance and spawning habitat distributions of these economically and recreationally
important highly migratory fish.
My research attempted to test the efficiency of sampling with the new S-10 sampling methodology in
conjunction with targeted sampling of oceanographic features during standard spring SEAMAP surveys. The aim is
to present a more complete understanding of the influence of mesoscale features, sampling gear, and oceanographic
conditions on the abundance and distribution of spring spawning epipelagic larval fish in the Gulf of Mexico. Data
on the abundance of larval fish and oceanographic conditions of the Gulf of Mexico were collected from in-situ
sampling during SEAMAP surveys, and also obtained from remotely sensed data sets. The combination of the data
were used to improve our understanding of the connection between physical and bio-chemical oceanographic
conditions that influence spatial and temporal variability in larval abundance and optimal spawning habitat of highly
migratory scombrids or scombrid-like epipelagic fish. To accomplish this goal, the specific research objectives
were:
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1) Determine if historical spatial and temporal patterns of larval epipelagic spring spawners are associated
with mesoscale feature distributions in the Gulf of Mexico.
2) Determine if sampling effectiveness of bongo, neuston, or S-10 sampling gears affect the abundance of
the eight taxa of larval pelagic fish associated with T. thynnus spawning habitat.
3) Determine if sampling effectiveness for these taxa are influenced by the depth range sampled by
sampling gear through examining vertical distributions of larval abundance using MOCNESS
sampling in optimal spawning habitat for T. thynnus.
4) Evaluate the assemblage of spring spawning epipelagic larval fish associated with T. thynnus spawning
habitat from S-10 samples collected during spring surveys in 2010 and 2011 in the context of a variety
of oceanographic conditions using distribution-free multivariate statistical models.
The research presented in this dissertation is organized in three chapters. Chapter two focuses on bongo
samples collected during spring SEAMAP surveys between 1994 and 2008. The abundance of the eight larval
epipelagic taxa were analyzed in the context of mesoscale oceanographic features traced using concurrent satellite
altimeter, sea surface temperature (SST), and ocean color (OC) observations. Larval abundance was examined for
the T. thynnus, Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, Corphaena spp., K. pelamis, other Thunnus spp., Istiophoridae, and X.
gladius taxa. Other Thunnus spp. consistently showed highest larval abundance, while Istiophoridae and X. gladius
were the rarest taxa. Multivariate statistical analysis indicated significant differences among mesoscale features,
with the most significant differences in all taxa abundance and composition between anticyclonic eddies (AR) and
boundaries of cyclonic eddies (CB), anticyclonic eddies (AB), and the loop current (LBO), and Common Waters of
the Gulf of Mexico (CW) and between AB and the Loop Current (LC) and cyclonic eddies (CR).
Objective two is detailed in chapter three, where I describe the design and sampling methodology for the S10 net and statistically compare sampling effectiveness between the S-10 net and standard spring SEAMAP
ichthyoplankton sampling methodologies using a variety of PERMANOVA’s, and pairwise analysis to determine
significant effects of each net type and possible interaction effects on larval abundance, size, and assemblage
composition. In addition vertical distributions of scombrid taxa were examined using MOCNESS samples to provide
justification for the effectiveness of the S-10 net. The results show that sampling effectiveness for these taxa
strongly depends on depth range fished by the net.
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Chapter four focuses on the results of two research cruises using the new S-10 sampling methodology
during the spring of 2010 and 2011to explore the larval fish assemblage associated with the spawning habitat of T.
thynnus (objective four). Multivariate statistical analysis was used to evaluate the horizontal distribution of eight
taxa of epipelagic larval fish and to relate these distributions to a variety of oceanographic conditions observed
through in-situ and remotely obtained data. The results showed a gradient along which all taxa fell, between smaller
more tropical taxa with wide environmental preferences, and larger less tropical taxa with narrowly defined
environmental preferences. Strong differences among individual taxa were not apparent. However, changes in the
assemblage structure were partially explained by seasonal cues and related changes in sea surface temperature. Most
importantly this research also displays the overlapping ranges in spawning habitat between different taxa indicating
the strong degree of inter-connected life histories and shared habitat among epipelagic fish taxa.
Chapter five summarizes the dissertation and describes the successes, failures, and implications of the
research presented. In addition the overall achievements of the grant which funded this research, and the direction of
future research which may help to broaden the results of this work are discussed in the context of the enhanced use
of fisheries oceanography in improving large-scale fishery-independent data collection, and improving the decision
support systems which manage highly migratory pelagic fish stocks.
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CHAPTER TWO: LARVAL EPIPELAGIC FISH ABUNDANCE IN MESOSCALE CIRCULATION
FEATURES DURING SPRING IN THE GULF OF MEXICO

2.1

Introduction
Thunnus thynnus (Atlantic bluefin tuna), Auxis spp. (bullet and frigate tunas), Euthynnus alleteratus (little

tunny), Corphaena spp. (dolphinfishes), Other Thunnus spp. (primarily yellowfin and blackfin tuna), Katsuwonus
pelamis (skipjack tuna), family Istiophoridae (the billfishes), and Xiphias gladius (swordfish) are highly migratory
pelagic schooling fish important as game and commercial fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico. Worldwide reductions in
biomass for many of these and other predatory fish have been documented since the 1950’s (Sissenwine et al. 1998;
Ward and Meyers 2005; Pauly et al. 2002; Pikitch et al. 2004). In order to incorporate species-specific factors into
decision support systems, we need information on the abundance and distribution, species interactions, life histories,
and habitat preferences of these fish.
Even for species like T. thynnus there is a need for more comprehensive life history data for improved
management (Porch 2005; Rooker et al. 2007). In the past, research on habitat preferences has focused on adult
foraging patterns, physiology, and large-scale oceanographic conditions (Sharp 1978; Brill 1994). Spawning habitat
and the influence of oceanographic conditions on larval survivability have received less attention (Richardson et al.
2010). A recent examination of the life history of T. thynnus has led to the hypothesis that density-dependent
controls of populations can operate at larval stages, as well as, with adults (Bakun 2012).
Despite large adult habitat ranges of these taxa, their optimal spawning areas are more restricted in space
and time. Adult T. thynnus living in the Atlantic Ocean for example follow large-scale migrations from feeding
grounds in northern waters off Canada and the Mediterranean Sea to regions that are more favorable to larval
survival in the sub-tropical Gulf of Mexico (Block et al. 2005; Bakun 2006; 2012; Teo et al. 2007; Rooker et al.
2007). Adult spawning behavior inferred from satellite tagging studies and longline fisheries observer data indicate
that in the Gulf of Mexico, adult T. thynnus are often associated with water located between the 200 m and 3000 m
depth contours in the northern Gulf of Mexico, when sea surface temperatures (SST) range between 24 and 27 oC
and chlorophyll-a concentrations (chl-a) are <0.16 mg m-3 (Teo et al. 2007). Other studies focused on data from
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pop-up satellite archival tags (PSATs) do question the two stock structure of Atlantic bluefin tuna, and indicate that
spawning site fidelity only within the Gulf of Mexico may be inconsistent with annual migrations of adult bluefin
tuna (Galuardi et al. 2010; Lutcavage et al. 2013). Adult T. thynnus catch per unit effort (CPUE) appears to be
higher in areas of mesoscale cyclonic eddies during March through June, their spawning months (Teo and Block
2010). Other studies indicate that commercially important scombrids in the Gulf of Mexico are also found in the
center of anticyclonic eddies (Bessonov and Gonzales 1971; Okolodkov 2003).
Better understanding of the role of mesoscale variability on larval pelagic abundance will assist in defining
essential fish habitat, improve stock assessment, and predict future population trends (Richards et al. 1993; Bakun
2006; Cowen et al. 2006; Hernandez et al. 2010; Rooker et al. 2012). For this purpose, habitat suitability models
have been designed to parameterize the relationship between the spatial and temporal distributions of T. thynnus and
specific environmental conditions (Muhling et al. 2010). The larval abundance of pelagic taxa has also been
examined using gridded satellite altimeter observations (Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Rooker et al. 2012). However,
the satellite altimetry products used in these studies have coarse resolution in space (1/4 degree) and time (7-10
days) that may obscure details of how or whether larval abundance is influenced by mesoscale features.
In this study, we sought to understand additional details of the spawning habitat of these fish in the Gulf of
Mexico by using higher spatial resolution data. We examined the distribution of larvae from eight fish taxa that
spawn during spring and summer months in the Gulf of Mexico using results from the Southeast Area Mapping and
Assessment Program (SEAMAP) surveys conducted annually by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). These were combined with time series of
higher resolution, synoptic satellite images of combined SST and chl-a, and altimeter data collected between 1994
and 2010. Spring SEAMAP plankton surveys collect annual ichthyoplankton and oceanographic observations from a
set grid of stations in the US Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of the Gulf of Mexico. The larvae collected in these
surveys are typically small (mean lengths of four millimeters for T. thynnus in bongo net samples), suggesting ages
of seven days or less (Brothers et al. 1983; Oxenford and Hunte 1983; Macías et al. 2006; Muhling et al. 2010). The
limited mobility of larvae at this age facilitate learning of the apparent spawning preferences of adult fish in terms of
mesoscale oceanographic features. This knowledge is likely to enhance spatiotemporal management of fisheries by
helping reduce the bycatch of non-target species (Teo and Block 2010; Hall 2005), improve the design of future
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surveys, and help derive more accurate fishery-independent indices of abundance or species specific essential fish
habitat.

2.2

Materials and methods
2.2.1

Study site

This study was conducted within the US EEZ of the Gulf of Mexico (23o49’-26o30’N, 81o12’-97o08’W;
NOAA NOS OCS 2007). This region is characterized by complex physical and biological conditions (ZavalaHidalgo et al. 2003; Müller-Karger et al. 1991; Müller-Karger et al. 2000) and serves as a major spawning area for a
number of commercially and recreationally important fish species (Shipp 1999; Lindo-Atichati et al,. 2012). Major
circulation patterns in the waters past the continental shelf in the Gulf of Mexico are defined by dynamics of the
Loop Current and anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies shed by it (Vukovich et al. 1979; Vukovich and Crissman 1986;
Biggs 1992; Castellanos and Gasca 1999), and by wind-driven and convective mixing (Müller-Karger et al. 1991;
Melo Gonzalez et al. 2000). The mesoscale eddies are regularly found in the central and northwestern Gulf of
Mexico between 25-28 oN and 93-96 oW (Vukovich and Crissman 1986; Hurlburt and Thompson 1982; Castellanos
and Gasca 1999), forming convergence and divergence areas. These regions affect the abundance and distribution of
plankton in the Gulf of Mexico (Wiebe et al. 1976; Hattori 1991; Doyle et al. 1993; Ashjian 1993; Gasca 1999).
Therefore, they may provide conditions which lead to increased survivorship of some larval pelagic fish (Bakun
2006, 2012).

2.2.2

Sampling protocol

The spring SEAMAP survey has been conducted annually since 1982, by NOAA NMFS in late April and
May, with sampling extended as late as July in some years (spring surveys were not conducted in 1985). The cruises
cover a grid of stations spaced out by approximately one half-degree of latitude and longitude across the northern
Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1a). Sampling is designed to assess spawning periods, larval fish, and egg abundances using
paired bongo nets, a neuston net, and a conductivity, temperature, and depth sensor (CTD). A rosette is used to
collect discrete water samples for chlorophyll (chl-a) at the surface, deep chlorophyll maximum, and 200 m. Bongo
nets were fitted with 333 µm mesh on two 61 cm diameter round frames, and towed obliquely to 200 m depth or to
just above the bottom at shallower stations.
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Samples from bongo nets were sorted and larvae were identified to the lowest possible taxa at the Polish
Plankton Sorting and Identification Center in Szczecin, Poland. More information on specific sampling protocols for
SEAMAP spring ichthyoplankton surveys are found in Richards et al. (1993). The bongo samples from these
surveys provide larval abundance data (number of larvae m-3) for >500 taxa. For this study, eight taxa comprising
four families of pelagic fish were examined for the period 1994-2008 (Table 1), i.e. the period for which we have
concurrent high resolution SST and satellite altimeter data.

a.

b.

Figure 1. Location of survey stations and graphic depictions of mesoscale features. a. Seven day (April 18-29, 2008)
mean Sea Surface Temperature (SST, oC) image with Sea Surface Height Anomaly (SSHA, mm; black contours)
overlaid. The black crosses indicate the position of stations sampled during the spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton
survey. b. Seven day mean chlorophyll a concentration (mg m-3) image with geostrophic velocity (GV, cm s-1; white
contours) overlaid for the same period. Examples of the mesoscale feature categories shown: Anticyclonic Boundary
(AB), Anticyclonic Region (AR), Cyclonic Boundary (CB), Cyclonic Region (CR), Loop Current Boundary (LBO),
Loop Current (LC).
Many individual species are not easily distinguishable from one another during sorting, and closely related
groups of larvae were merged at the genus or family level. The two species of the family Coryphaenidae, C.
hippurus and C. equislis were recorded at the genus level. Larvae in the Scombridae family (mackerels, tunas, and
bonitos) were grouped among four taxa: Auxis spp., likely composed of A. rochei and A. thazard thazard, were
identified at the genus level; all other non-T. thynnus, of the Thunnus genus, primarily a mix of T. albacares and T.
atlanticus, were placed into the other Thunnus spp. taxon. Larvae of T. thynnus, E. alleteratus, and K. pelamis are all
scombrids visually distinguishable to the species level, and all species of the family Istiophoridae were incorporated
into a single taxon at the family level. X. gladius can be distinguished to the species level and was placed into its
own taxon.
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2.2.3

Satellite data processing

Satellite SST and ocean color (OC) imagery provide the highest spatial and temporal resolution available
for conducting long-term, synoptic ecological studies in the Gulf of Mexico (e.g. Maul et al. 1984; Müller-Karger et
al. 1991; Richards et al. 1993; Müller-Karger 2000; Del Castillo et al. 2000; Toner et al. 2003). Altimeter-derived
observations of sea surface height (SSH), sea surface height anomaly (SSHA) and Geostrophic Velocity (GV) help
to further our understanding of the relationship between the spatial distribution of living organisms and physical
circulation patterns in the deep ocean (e.g. Polovina et al. 1999; Chiswell et al. 2003; Rudorff et al. 2009; Teo and
Block 2010; Rooker et al. 2012; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012).
Table 1 Bongo stations from spring SEAMAP Spring Ichthyoplankton Surveys within the US EEZ (1994-2008).
Year

Sampling dates

Region sampled

Number sampled stations and station
numbers(*)

Net type

Bongo
1994 28 April - 9 June
24-29°N / 84-96°W
97 (14, 25, 6, 32, 17, 2, 46, 0, 28)
1995 19 April - 7 June
24-30°N / 84-96°W
127 (17, 37, 16, 39, 19, 2, 54, 1, 41) Bongo
1996 17 April - 25 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
97 (10, 23, 9, 19, 10, 2, 32, 1, 36)
Bongo
Bongo
1997 17 April - 9 June
24-30°N / 83.5-96°W
111 (12, 31, 6, 25, 14, 5, 31, 0, 44)
1998 26 April - 30 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
71 (6, 14, 4, 13, 3, 1, 21, 0, 37)
Bongo
1999 24 April - 31 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
89 (9, 16, 3, 23, 13, 5, 34, 0, 28)
Bongo
2000 20 April - 26 May
24°-29°N / 83.5-95°W
85 (9, 21, 6, 28, 19, 3, 42, 1, 17)
Bongo
2001 18 April - 29 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
96 (17, 15, 4, 26, 19, 1, 39, 0, 33)
Bongo
Bongo
2002 19 April - 28 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
89 (8, 21, 7, 33, 10, 2, 33, 0, 23)
2003 13 May - 30 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
49 (13, 10, 0, 22, 4, 1, 32, 0, 7)
Bongo
2004 05 May - 30 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
45 (8, 12, 2, 12, 5, 2, 19, 1, 19)
Bongo
2005 21 April - 29 May
24-30°N / 83.5-96°W
109 (18, 27, 8, 30, 12, 0, 35, 2, 40)
Bongo
2006 23 April - 29 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
86 (13, 24, 5, 23, 7, 3, 45, 0, 16)
Bongo
2007 18 March - 9 June
24-29.5°N / 83.5-96°W
117 (15, 25, 8, 29, 16, 4, 42, 0, 47)
Bongo
2008 20 April- 30 May
24-29°N / 83.5-96°W
102 (22, 28, 15, 46, 17, 4, 47, 0, 27) Bongo
* Total Stations (Stations Positive for: T. Thynnus, Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp.,
Istiophoridae spp., Other Thunnus spp., X. gladius, and negative stations.
We derived a time-series of daily and seven-day means of 1 km resolution SST (oC) images from Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensors on the NOAA Polar Operational Environmental Satellites
(POES). Also a separate time series of daily and weekly mean images of the ocean color product chl-a (mg m-3)
were derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS on the NASA Terra and Aqua
satellites), and the Sea-viewing Wide-Field of View Sensor (SeaWiFS or OrbView-II/SeaStar satellite). Throughout
this dissertation, the term ‘chl-a’ refers to the chlorophyll concentration as derived from the algorithm developed by
O’Reilly et al (2000). Images were all mapped to a Cylindrical Equidistant projection at 1 km pixel resolution,
covering the region 18–31oN and 79–98oW in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Weekly Sea Surface Height Anomalies (SSHA, cm) fields obtained from the French Archiving, Validation
and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO) system were optimally interpolated to ~0.25o using data
from between two and four altimeters, depending upon availability, covering a 10 day period (Le Traon et al. 1998).
SSH (cm) fields and estimates of the geostrophic component of circulation (GV) (cm s-1) were derived by adding a
mean dynamic topography (MDT, Rio and Hernandez 2004) to the SSHA fields as described by Lindo-Atichati et
al. (2012).
SST, chl-a, SSH, and GV were extracted from daily SST and chl-a images when available, and weekly
interpolated fields of altimeter derived data for station locations nearest to the time of sampling. This data is used to
calculate the mean and standard deviation of the oceanographic parameters associated with stations positive for at
least one of the 8 taxa studied and classified as each of the seven mesoscale feature classes. Station locations were
considered to be well separated in space and time, and consequently n-1 degrees of freedom (d.f.) was considered
appropriate for use in calculating the standard deviation (see eq. 1).
∑(x-x̅ )2

SD = √

2.2.4

(n-1)

(1)

Mesoscale feature classification

Smaller or short scale mesoscale features (<100 km and <1 week) are not likely resolvable in the smoothed
SSH fields. Further the automated mesoscale feature identification algorithm presented by Lindo-Atichati et al.
(2012) is unable to distinguish the anticyclonic Loop Current frontal boundary from other anticyclonic surface
features. The higher spatial and temporal resolution SST and chl-a data allows further examination of other
mesoscale features and separating them from regions not associated with specific circulation features, referred to
hereafter as “common water.”
The satellite images derived for this study were used to define up to seven separate mesoscale feature
classes. We first conducted a coarse classification of features using seven day means of SST and chl-a on which we
overlaid contours of weekly interpolated AVISO SSHA and GV fields, for the SEAMAP spring sampling periods
between 1994 and 2008. Station locations were plotted on the fused altimetry and SST or chl-a products
corresponding to the seven-day period nearest the sampling date of individual stations. The seven surface feature
categories defined were: anticyclonic region (AR), anticyclonic boundary (AB), cyclonic region (CR), cyclonic
boundary (CB), Loop Current (LC), Loop Current boundary (LB), and common water (CW). Frontal boundaries
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were traced by a difference of a minimum of 0.04 mg m-3 and 1 oC, for chl-a and SST respectively, as illustrated in
Figure 1. Patterns were compared with contours in SSHA or GV to determine direction of circulation (cyclonic or
anti-cyclonic). Mesoscale features associated with the Loop Current were not considered a separate feature (i.e. AR,
CR, or “filaments”) unless they were clearly separated from the main body of the current and displayed GV and
frontal boundaries in chl-a or SST imagery. Filaments (Paluskiewicz et al. 1983) were classified as part of the
associated major feature category.

2.2.5

Larval abundance analyses

Parameters derived from bongo net larval abundance are not summarized by year due to the rarity of the
taxa under study here. Instead we use the power of repeated standardized observations from the long time series to
reflect long term trends, and treated observations from individual years as independent observations, used to derive
mean assessments. We derive a percent frequency of occurrence (PFO) and percent mean relative abundance (MRA)
for all larvae from different taxa found within each mesoscale feature. The PFO (+ standard error) was calculated as
the percentage of each taxon showing positive catches within a particular mesoscale feature class normalized by the
total number of occurrences of the taxon across all features. PFO uses all observations independently and is
combined across all years; it represents how frequently each taxon is found within a feature class. MRA (+ SD, and
expressed as a percentage) was calculated as the mean of all relative abundances for a particular taxon available in a
particular feature. Relative abundance was calculated as the ratio between individual taxon abundance and total taxa
abundance for any station. The mean was calculated by summing the relative abundance of each taxon for stations
classified for a particular feature and dividing this by the number of stations positive for that taxon and classified by
the feature type. MRA indicates where one individual taxon may be more or less abundant relative to the others in
any particular feature.
Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA; Anderson 2001) was used to test several
null hypotheses. Specifically that: 1) there is no difference in the aggregate total abundance of the eight taxa,
hereafter referred to as assemblage abundance, among the seven mesoscale features; 2) there is no difference in the
assemblage composition among the seven mesoscale feature classes; 3) there is no difference in the occurrence of
individual taxa among the seven mesoscale feature classes; and 4) there is no difference in the abundance of
individual taxa among the seven mesoscale feature classes. The first two hypotheses focus on multivariate analysis
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of all eight taxa together and utilize Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices computed among samples. Here samples are
considered to be single bongo net hauls, part of replicate samples from different sites and times over the period
1994-2008. Abundance data was not transformed as all taxa were relatively rare and the down-weighting of
contributions by any dominant taxa in dissimilarity matrices were unnecessary. We use the term assemblage to refer
to the structure of the eight taxa co-occurring within feature categories (Clarke and Warwick 2001; Clarke et al.
2006; Anderson et al. 2004). Statistical testing of hypotheses three and four deal with multivariate analysis of
abundance and presence or absence transformed abundance of each individual taxon across the seven classes of
mesoscale feature and use Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices for individual abundances and Euclidean distance
dissimilarity matrices for presence or absence computed among samples for each individual taxon. The NPMANOVA function in the FATHOM toolbox (Jones 2012) was used to run 999 unique permutations for the null
hypotheses above. All statistical analyses were completed with Matlab (Mathworks) software 7.12.0 for Windows.

2.3

Results
2.3.1

Total larval abundance

A total of 1370 stations were sampled using bongo net tows during spring SEAMAP sampling from 19942008. These provided larval abundance data for T. thynnus, Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp.,
other Thunnus spp., Istiophoridae, and X. gladius. A mean abundance of 0.02 larvae m-3 was collected for the eight
taxa of pelagic fish over these 14 years integrating all stations positive for any of the eight taxa. Of the 1370 stations
sampled, 67.7% had positive abundances for at least one of the eight taxa with 32.3% showing absence of any of the
taxa of interest (negative stations). The other Thunnus spp. taxon was the most prevalent, found at 40.3% of stations
with a mean abundance at positive stations of 0.011 larvae m-3. K. pelamis, Auxis spp., T. thynnus, Coryphaena spp.,
and E. alleteratus, were found at 29.2%, 24.0%, 13.9%, 13.5%, and 7.2% of stations with mean abundances of
0.0067, 0.0146, 0.0114, 0.0046, and 0.0129 larvae m-3 respectively. Istiophoridae and X. gladius were found at 2.7%
and 0.44% of the stations sampled with mean abundances of 0.0040 and 0.0032 larvae m -3 (Fig. 2).

2.3.2

Association of larval abundance with mesoscale features

The PFO for all taxa was highest in Common Waters (CW; 37.01 + 0.15%) and second highest along the
boundaries of anticyclonic and then cyclonic mesoscale features (AB, CB). The interior of the Loop Current (LC)
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showed lower PFO, but this result shows that spawning does occur there for some taxa (Fig. 3i.). Assemblage
abundance was highest in CW (6.71 + 0.03 larvae m-3), followed by the boundaries of features and lowest in the
interior of features. The exception was the LC with abundances ranking similar to feature boundaries (Fig. 4i).
A series of PERMANOVA and pairwise PERMANOVA tests helped understand differences in the
abundance of the eight taxa and species assemblages among the seven categories of mesoscale features. Assemblage
abundance, differed significantly among feature classes (p = 0.01). A pairwise analysis indicated the most
significant differences of all taxa abundance occurred between AR and CW (p = 0.007), CB (p = 0.009), AB (p =
0.002), and LBO (p = 0.007). Also assemblage abundance in AB was significantly different than CR (p = 0.044)
and LC (p = 0.017).
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Figure 2. Percent of positive stations for larval taxa in bongo samples during spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton
surveys 1994-2008. Percent of stations indicating positive sampling (solid) and absence or negative sampling (striped)
for T. thynnus, Auxis spp. E. alleteratus, K. pelamis, Corphaena spp., Istiophoridae, Other thunnus spp., and X. gladius.

Results of the PERMANOVA testing differences in the composition of the eight taxa in the assemblage
indicate significant differences among mesoscale features (p = 0.001). A single pairwise analysis of all individual
taxon abundances suggest that CW is significantly different than CR (p = 0.002) and CB (p = 0.017) and that the
AR, AB, LC, and LBO features are also different from CW (p = 0.001 for all 4). Assemblages within the CB feature
class are found to be significantly different than AR (p = 0.001) and LC (p = 0.023), and assemblages for AR are
found to be different than AB (p = 0.001), LC (p = 0.006), and LBO (p = 0.001). AB showed additional assemblage
differences from those within the LC feature class (p = 0.017).
PERMANOVA results for the analysis of taxa occurrence found significant differences among the seven
categories of mesoscale features (p = 0.001). Pairwise analysis of taxa occurrence indicates that CW is significantly
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different than all other mesoscale features (p < 0.002) and that occurrences in AR are different from the LC (p =
0.006), AB, LBO, and CB (p = 0.001 for all 3) features. Occurrence for all eight taxa within the LC feature class
showed additional differences from those within the AB (p = 0.017) and CB (p = 0.023) feature classes.
Separate multivariate analysis of individual abundance for each of the eight taxa indicated significant
differences among mesoscale features for the other Thunnus spp. taxa (p =0.001), but was not significant in any of
the other seven taxa. Individual pairwise PERMANOVA’s for each taxon displayed the most significant differences
(p < 0.01) in other Thunnus spp. abundance between AR and the CW, CB, AB, and LBO features. Abundance for
other Thunnus spp. also differed significantly between CR and LBO. Marginally significant differences in the
abundance for this taxa (p < 0.05) also existed between AR and the remaining mesoscale features (LC and CR),
between mesoscale eddy boundaries (AB and CB) and CR and LBO, and separately between AB and LC.

Figure 3. Percent mean relative abundance (MRA) and percent frequency of occurrence (PFO) of larval taxa in
mesoscale features. a. T. thynnus, b. Auxis spp., c. E. alleteratus, d. K. pelamis, e. Corphaena spp., f. Istiophoridae,
g. Other Thunnus spp., h. X. gladius, and i. all eight taxa, from SEAMAP spring ichthyoplankton bongo samples,
1994-2008. Error bars represent the standard error for MRA and the standard deviation for PFO.
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The highest total abundances of T. thynnus between 1994 and 2008 were observed in CW (1.10 + 0.015
larvae m-3) followed by AB and CB (0.34 + 0.007 and 0.34 + 0.008 larvae m-3). The PFO for T. thynnus larvae
showed a similar pattern, where this taxa was also present most often within CW (PFO = 37.2 + 7%) and AB (PFO
= 18.9 + 6%). Despite the higher association of T. thynnus with the CW and AB features, a presence or absence
(P/A) PERMANOVA was not significantly different among features (p = 0.231). Therefore the probability of
finding T. thynnus larvae was not significantly different for any of the features.
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Figure 4. Total abundance (number of larvae m-2) for each taxa in mesoscale features. a. T. thynnus b. Auxis spp. c.
E. alleteratus d. K. pelamis e. Coryphaena spp. f. Istiophoridae g. Other Thunnus spp. h. X. gladius i. all eight taxa
combined. Data is from bongo samples during spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys, 1994-2008. Error bars
represent the standard deviation. (Note that the vertical axes among plots have different scales).
MRA and PFO for Auxis spp. and E. alleteratus were highest within CW and lowest within AR. Both taxa
indicate highest total abundance in CW, but similar abundances in other features with the exception of AR. A P/A
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PERMANOVA indicated that there are indeed significant differences in occurrence among features with p-values of
0.001 and 0.039 for Auxis spp. and E. alleteratus, respectively. K. Pelamis, Coryphaena spp., and other Thunnus
spp. offer the most consistency in MRA across all features and similar patterns in all three taxonomic groups. PFO
indicates that CW and AB are the two feature classes in which these taxa occur most frequently. AR and CR are the
features in which they are least present. Results for a P/A PERMANOVA for each of the three taxa indicate
significant differences (p = 0.001 for each) across all features. A P/A PERMANOVA for Istiophoridae (p = 0.001)
and X. gladius (p = 0.04) also indicated differences in occurrence among mesoscale features. Istiophoridae
displayed highest MRA and PFO in LBO and LC, while X. gladius indicated highest MRA within CW and AR, with
highest PFO in AR. Both species were absent from CR and X. gladius was not found in LBO. The total abundances
for Istiophoridae (0.15 + 0.0007 larvae m-3) and X. gladius (0.019 + 0.0002 larvae m-3) during the period studied
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Figure 5. Summary of oceanographic characteristics within mesoscale features. Sea Surface Height (SSH; cm), Sea
Surface Temperature (SST; oC), Geostrophic Velocity (GV; cm s-1), and satellite chlorophyll (chl; mg m-3) for all
SEAMAP stations 1994-2008 classified as Anticyclonic Boundaries (AB), Anticyclonic Regions (AR), Cyclonic
Boundaries (CB), Cyclonic Regions (CR), Common Waters (CW), Loop Current Boundary (LBO), Loop Current
(LC). Error bars represent the standard deviation of means of SST and Chl from daily satellite data and from weekly
interpolated SSH, and GV fields.
The mean and standard deviations of SSH, GV, chl-a, and SST constructed for the seven general feature
classes during the spring SEAMAP cruises between 1998 and 2008 are presented in Figure 5. Chl-a and GV showed
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higher variability among mesoscale features than SST and SSH, particularly between boundary and non-boundary
characterizations with the exception of CR. CW displayed the lowest mean GV (12.60 + 10.81 cm s-1) while LC
displayed the highest (58.34 + 28.16 cm s-1). AR displayed the lowest mean chl-a (0.09 + 0.04 mg m-3) while CW
displayed the highest (0.29 + 0.46 mg m-3).
Mesoscale feature categories did not show much difference in mean SSH and SST, differing in SST by less
than 1 oC for all features but LC and CW. The lack of defining mean values for SST among mesoscale features is
not surprising, given the relative uniform offshore SST fields beginning in May every year (Müller-Karger et al.
1991; Müller-Karger 2000). Both the features part of anticyclonic regions (AB and AR) and those part of the Loop
Current system (LBO and LC) showed similar mean SSH, highlighting the difficulty in separating these features
using automated algorithms as found by Lindo-Atichati et al. (2012).

2.4

Discussion
The aim of this study was to use satellite-derived products (SSH, GV, SST, and chl-a) to help understand

variability in the abundance of eight pelagic fish taxa which spawn in the Gulf of Mexico. Multivariate analyses of
the total abundance and composition of the assemblage of the eight taxa showed that there were significant
differences among mesoscale features. Pairwise analysis of individual taxa indicated that all taxa except T. thynnus
had significantly different occurrences among features. Total assemblage abundance and frequency of occurrence
was highest in CW, followed by mesoscale boundary areas and the LC. The lowest abundances and frequencies
were observed within cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies (AR, CR). The frequency of occurrence for individual taxa
follows this pattern for most taxa; however Istiophoridae and X. gladius showed slight variations to this pattern.
More specifically our results indicate that K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp., and other Thunnus spp., were found across
the broadest types of habitats. T. thynnus showed the most consistent occurrence across all features and E.
alleteratus and Auxis spp. are consistently present along the boundaries of eddies (AB, CB), Gulf of Mexico
common water (CW), and the LC and its boundary (LBO) but often absent from within anticyclonic rings (AR).
Recent studies have sought to characterize the relationship between larvae of commercially important
pelagic fish in the Gulf of Mexico and environmental parameters using multivariate statistical analyses and models
(Richardson et al. 2009; Muhling et al. 2010; Richardson et al. 2010; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Rooker et al. 2012).
These studies inferred that mesoscale features like the Loop Current and eddies within the Gulf of Mexico are
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important factors that influence larval transport and retention and ultimately abundance and distribution (Rooker et
al. 2012; Bailey et al. 1997; Hinrichsen et al. 2005; Paris and Cowen 2004; Brodeur et al. 2008; Siddon et al. 2011).
The results using high resolution SST and chl-a satellite images, combined with coarser resolution satellite
altimeter products, show that T. thynnus larvae are more or less indiscriminately collected across all features, and
certainly often found within Gulf Common Water (CW). Auxis spp. and E. alleteratus are more broadly distributed
across features, except within the interior of anticyclonic eddies where they show lowest abundances. Bakun (2006)
summarized that the boundary waters of anticyclonic eddies in the Gulf of Mexico are more productive than the
eddy interior, and that these low productivity interiors would be less ideal habitat for fast growing, smaller, more
abundant tunas like E. alleteratus and Auxis spp. Our analyses confirmed that the lowest mean chl-a was found at
SEAMAP stations classified as AR (Fig. 5). These two taxa show higher occurrences in areas of higher chlorophyll
concentration (e.g. Figs. 6b and 6c). This is in contrast to perhaps the taxa with the widest distributions; the more
tropical K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp., and other Thunnus spp. (Figs. 6d, 6e, and 6g), confirming the earlier
conclusions of Schaefer (2001) and Lehodey et al. (2003).
Other Thunnus spp. was found to have the highest number of individuals sampled, which may provide a
cause for other Thunnus to be the only taxon with significant differences between features in both abundances and
occurrence. The multivariate statistical analysis points to the importance of Gulf of Mexico Common Water (CW)
and the boundary of anticyclonic eddies (AB) to other Thunnus spp. larvae, and like other taxa a reduced importance
of the interior of eddies (AR and CR). For most taxa common water where there were no mesoscale features and
convergence zones at frontal boundaries of features as opposed to the center are the most important regions for
spawning habitat of these epipelagic fish taxa. The stronger statistical inferences resulting from the other Thunnus
spp. taxon also indicates that low catch rates of the other taxa may indicate a sampling bias which does not allow a
full characterization of spawning habitat use in mesoscale oceanographic features for these rarer taxa.
The relatively low catches observed of the Istiophoridae and X. gladius taxa are possibly a result of their
longer spawning period, and spawning occurring after the time of the spring SEAMAP survey, which targets T.
thynnus larvae. Causes for the lower abundances in the other five taxa compared to other Thunnus spp. are difficult
to discern. The eight taxa studied here are all rarer than many other sampled species from bongo sampling, as
evidenced by their low total abundance. Though not fully explored in this chapter, the sampling efficiency of the
bongo net and the traditional sampling grid of the spring survey for collecting epipelagic larval fish may be causes
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Figure 6. Larval abundance from spring SEAMAP bongo net tows (May 16-27, 2008; red symbols) on seven-day means of MODIS chl (mg m-3; May 21-27, 2008)
with AVISO SSHA (mm; May 16-22, 2008) contours in white. Key to the right shows symbols used for larval abundance, with size scaled to 0.005 (larvae m-2).
The color scale shows satellite derived chl. a. T. thynnus (circle), b. Auxis spp. (diamond), c. E. alleteratus (hexagon), d. K. pelamis (triangle), e. Coryphaena spp.
(inverted triangle) , f. Istiophoridae (star), & g. Other Thunnus spp. (square). No X. gladius observed on dates shown.
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for the lowered sampled abundance of these taxa. The large SEAMAP sampling grid of fixed stations may
oversample more ubiquitous water masses, like common waters of the Gulf of Mexico (CW). This sampling strategy
can lead to increased abundances in the CW over time relative to other features. Higher numbers associated with
specific features in any particular year may be overshadowed by lower but consistent numbers of larvae outside such
widespread conditions when analyzed over the entire time-series.
The results for these taxa when evaluated against the summary of environmental parameters indicate a dynamic
scale of oceanographic variables influencing optimal habitat associated with common mesoscale oceanographic
features in the Gulf of Mexico. Studies like the present one are necessary to determine the importance of
oceanographic conditions on larval distribution, and recruitment to adult populations, as well as to better understand
the data from fishery-independent sampling.
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CHAPTER THREE: A COMPARISON OF SAMPLING METHODS FOR LARVAE OF MEDIUM AND
LARGE EPIPELAGIC FISH SPECIES DURING SPRING SEAMAP ICHTHYOPLANKTON SURVEYS
IN THE GULF OF MEXICO

3.1

Research overview
Appendix A – A comparison of sampling methods for larvae of medium and large epipelagic fish species
during spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys in the Gulf of Mexico
The research presented in chapter three was previously published in the journal Limnology and
Oceanography: Methods. Below is a summary of the research and findings from this publication
which is reprinted with permission from the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography,
Inc., in Appendix A (pg. 91). Although fishery independent surveys estimating abundance are
based on standardized sampling methods, occasionally improvements in which lead to greater
sampling efficiencies may arise. These new methods need to be tested objectively to determine
effectiveness relative to standard sampling gears. Annual spring ichthyoplankton surveys
conducted in the Gulf of Mexico by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment
Program (SEAMAP) recently implemented a new sampling gear in surveys between 2009 and
2011. This gear, referred to as the S-10 net, consisted of a 1x2 m frame fitted with a 0.505 mm
mesh net, towed in a yo-yo fashion between the surface and 10m depth, referred to as the S-10 net.
Sampling effectiveness between this net and standard bongo and neuston nets gears was compared
by examining the abundance and length of selected larval fish taxa. Larval abundances were also
and compared to vertical distributions of scombrid taxa to provide justification for the
effectiveness of the S-10 net. Net type was found to be a significant factor in assessing abundance
and length for all taxa, and highest mean abundances for seven of the eight taxa studied were
found in S-10 samples. Sampling effectiveness was found to be strongly dependent on the type
net, due primarily to the depth range fished by that gear, shown by the maximal abundance of
most scombrids between 0 and 20 m in depth discrete sampling.
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CHAPTER FOUR: LARVAL ABUNDANCE-BASED METHODS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF
SPAWNING HABITAT FOR ASSEMBLAGES OF EPIPELAGIC SCOMBROID FISH IN THE GULF OF
MEXICO

4.1

Introduction
Epipelagic fish within the suborder Scombroidei are found in most tropical and subtropical regions of the

world’s oceans. This sub-order includes the tunas, mackerels, and billfishes, many of which are considered among
the world’s most commercially and recreationally important fish (Sibert et al. 2006; Majkowski 2007; Juan-Jordá et
al. 2011; Llopiz and Hobday in press). These taxa show a variety of life history patterns and spawning strategies
(García et al. 2003, 2005, 2013; Teo et al. 2007; Richarson et al. 2010; Muhling et al. 2010; Alemany et al. 2010;
Druon et al. 2011; Lindo-Attichati et al. 2012; Koched et al. 2013), but our understanding of how environmental
variability influences the spawning habitat selection of these fishes is still limited. Among pelagic marine fishes, the
physiological tolerances of the adults to environmental factors like temperature, and recruitment success of the
larvae drive the location and timing of spawning (Chambers 1997; Schaefer 2001; Manly et al. 2004; Matthiopoulos
2003; Block et al. 2005; Bakun 2006; Teo et al. 2007; Muhling et al. 2010). Mesoscale features such as cyclonic and
anticyclonic eddies, and frontal boundaries or confluence zones, offer regions of enhanced or reduced productivity
and differences in surface temperature which may represent conditions favorable for spawning and larval feeding
and growth, means of transport to or retention within nursery areas, refuge from predation and thus represent areas
that influence larval survival and recruitment to adult populations (Richardson et al. 2009; Rooker et al. 2012;
Muhling et al. 2013a).
Patterns in spatial distributions of adult large pelagic teleosts have been heavily studied and found to be
linked to physiological adaptations within species. For example, the favorability of spawning habitat may be
dependent upon how environmental conditions impact the energy budget of the adults (Sharp 1978; Brill 1994: Brill
and Lutcavage 2001; Schaefer 2001). Studies focused on earlier life stages have summarized overall spatial
distributions or identified regions as spawning habitat for individual species (Richards 1976; Richards et al. 1989,
1993; Kelley et al. 1986, 1993; Govoni et al. 2003; Serafy et al. 2003; Prince et al. 2005; Lyczkowski-Shultz et al.
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2013). Studies of larval assemblages, or groups of co-occurring species have linked larval abundance and feeding
success to specific oceanographic conditions (Cowen et al. 1993; Grouthes and Cowen 1999; Richardson et al. 2009;
Llopiz et al. 2010; Muhling et al. 2010, 2013 b; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Rooker et al. 2012; Llopiz and Hobday in
press). Few studies have explored differences in habitat utilization by a closely related larval assemblages within a
large marine ecosystem. The data from studies of this kind can provide information on spawning habitat utilization
and strategies, and clarify the processes which drive successful recruitment of larvae.
Large-scale ichthyoplankton surveys in the Gulf of Mexico conducted since 1982, by National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Southeast Fisheries Science
Center (SEFSC) labs, provide data from approximately 61 taxa representing 34 families of fish. These surveys are a
part of the Southeast Area Mapping and Assessment Program (SEAMAP), and represent the longest time-series of
annual ichthyoplankton and oceanographic observations in the Gulf of Mexico (Rester 2010; Muhling et al. 2012 a;
Lyczkowski-Shultz et al. 2013).
The primary objective of the spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys is to collect the data to develop a
fishery-independent annual index of T. thynnus larval abundance, which is used to tune the adult spawning
population estimates for the western Atlantic derived from virtual population analysis (Ingram et al. 2010).
Interannual variability in the larval abundance data used to create this fishery-independent index has been examined
in the context of time of the year, temperature, and other environmental parameters (Muhling et al. 2010) including
ocean circulation features (Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012), and compared to similar T. thynnus spawning habitat in the
Mediterranean Sea (Muhling, et al. 2013a). These studies have helped elucidate important links between
environmental variability and spawning habitat; however, they were more limited in the scope of taxa or
environmental variables explored. Given the close association of other larval scombrids to spawning habitat for T.
thynnus (Muhling et al. 2010), questions regarding intra-or inter-taxa competition on successful recruitment remain
unanswered.
T. thynnus, Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, Coryphaena spp., K. pelamis, other Thunnus spp., family
Istiophoridae, and X. gladius share vertical and horizontal distributions that suggest competition, and are among the
most common larval taxa in ichthyoplankton samples of the pelagic Gulf of Mexico and adjacent waters (Davis et al.
1990; Boehlert and Mundy 1994; Hare et al. 2001; Prince et al. 2005; Richardson et al. 2009, 2010; Muhling et al.
2010, 2012b; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Rooker et al. 2012; Habtes et al. 2014). Beginning in 2009, a new net
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sampling methodology, S-10 or shallow subsurface neuston net, was implemented during spring surveys and proved
to be more effective than standard SEAMAP bongo and neuston nets for many of these taxa (Muhling et al. 2012a;
Habtes et al. 2014).
The objective of this research was to provide both a clear methodology for the analysis of larval
assemblages of epipelagic fish, and further refine data on the spatial distributions of these taxa, within the Gulf of
Mexico. This study examined the patterns in spatial distribution and abundance of these pelagic taxa collected using
an S-10 net during routine spring SEAMAP surveys in 2010 and 2011 in the context of the oceanographic
conditions. Stepwise forward selection, regression models where predictor variables are sequentially added to the
model until there is no appreciable increase in a selection criterion (Sokal and Rohlf 1969; McArdle and Anderson
2001), was used to identify the most substantial shipboard and remotely sensed data correlated to larval abundance.
Hierarchical agglomerative clustering (Legendre and Legendre 2012) of larval abundance was utilized to explore
assemblages of medium to large epipelagic fish species that interact with the larvae of T. thynnus during spawning.
Also, a combination of non-parametric (distribution-free) unconstrained gradient analysis and canonical analysis of
principal coordinates (Legendre and Legendre 2012; Anderson and Willis 2003) was used to explore patterns in
larval assemblages in the context of important environmental variables. A more detailed description of the statistical
methods and programming software used can be found in section 4.2.5. The results of this study will contribute to
improving abundance estimates of medium-large epipelagic larvae, which in turn can help inform fisheries
management in the Gulf of Mexico.

4.2

Methods
4.2.1

Sampling gear and protocols

Spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys are historically conducted along 97 oceanographic stations
beyond the 200 m isobath in the Gulf of Mexico. The total number of stations sampled during individual years can
vary, but the stations are located ~56 km (0.5o) apart and form a fixed systematic grid within the offshore regions of
the US Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). In 2010 and 2011 the surveys were conducted aboard the NOAA ship R/V
Gordon Gunter and included targeted sampling of mesoscale features and also extended south into the Yucatan
Channel, in a broader sampling strategy conducted in collaboration with neighboring countries (Fig. 7).
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Figure 7. Location of ichthyoplankton stations in the Gulf of Mexico from 2010 and 2011 SEAMAP surveys. Station
locations (black crosses) have been overlaid on climatologies of sea surface temperature (above) and chlorophyll-a
concentration (below) for the month of May between 1994 and 2012. For clarity, duplicate stations over successive
years are not displayed.
During these surveys the new S-10 methodology was implemented as a part of routine SEAMAP sampling.
For the purposes of this study only abundance data from the S-10 samples are used because they provide a more
representative sampling methodology for collecting epipelagic scombrid larvae, which are thought to be
concentrated in the upper mixed layer of the water column. S-10 samples were collected using a 1 x 2 m pipe frame
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fitted with 0.505 mm mesh netting towed obliquely (vessel speed of approximately two knots) from just below the
surface to a depth of 10 m and returned to the surface in a yo-yo pattern over the course of a 10 minute tow
(Muhling et al. 2012a; Habtes et al 2014).
Hydrographic data was collected at each station with a Seabird SBE 32 Carousel Water Sampler and
SBE9/11 Plus CTD with the following sensors: SBE 03 temperature sensor, a SBE digiquartz pressure sensor, a
SBE 04 conductivity sensor, SBE 43 dissolved oxygen sensor, Wetlabs Wetstar pumped fluorometer, and Wetlabs
C-star transmissometer. Sensor measurements and discrete water samples for chlorophyll a concentration (chl-a) are
collected at the surface, the in-situ observed chl-a maximum (at or near 100 m), and 200 m (or two meters above
bottom in shallower stations (Muhling et al. 2012 a; Lyczkowski-Shultz et al. 2013).
A total of 452 stations were sampled during spring SEAMAP surveys in 2010 and 2011. Duplicate stations
sampled within a one mile sampling radius, stations outside of the Gulf of Mexico, and stations without abundance
data for at least one of the eight taxa were removed, leaving a subset of 287 stations for our analysis (Table 2). This
subset of samples were collected between the 11th of April and 31st of May during 2010 and 2011. Stations were not
sampled in a fixed order, but according to weather and oceanographic conditions, and courses were plotted to
maximize sampling efficiency as these surveys are limited in time. Up to six stations were sampled daily and
collected continuously over 24 hours. However, more samples were collected during the day than at night. Other
legs of these cruises focused on sampling in the Caribbean and along the Central American coast. Samples from
these regions are not presented in this study (Fig. 7) because the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean represent two
separate ecosystems, and the spawning habitat for these taxa are likely influenced by separate patterns in
environmental variables and circulation between the different regions (Muhling et al. 2012a; Hare et al. 2001).

4.2.2

Sample processing and taxa identification

Larvae were sorted and identified to the lowest possible taxa by the Sea Fisheries Institute, Plankton
Sorting and Identification Center in Szczecin, Poland, or researchers at El Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR) in
Chetumal, Mexico. Larvae were merged at the genus, or family level in most cases, and any specimens in the genus
Thunnus were verified by experienced researchers at the Early Life History lab of the NOAA Southeast Fisheries
Science Center (SEFSC) in Miami, USA. The two species of the family Coryphaenidae were recorded at the genus
level. Five taxa in the family scombridae (mackerels, tunas, and bonitos) were evaluated in this study: Auxis spp.,
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other Thunnus spp., Thunnus thynnus, Euthynnus alleteratus, and Katsuwonus pelamis. A single taxon incorporating
all Istiophorids grouped at the family level, and Xiphias gladius were also selected for analysis.

4.2.3

Larval abundance

Abundance data from 2010 and 2011 were tested by non-parametric permutational multivariate analysis of
variance (PERMANOVA) and determined to be significantly different between years (p = 0.001). However given
that sampling occurs in the same region over the same time period between years samples from 2010 and 2011 were
combined to create a more robust dataset, and treated as independent observations of the same statistical population.
Abundance was calculated as the number of larvae caught per m3 of seawater filtered through the net (larvae m-3),
for each taxon in a sample. The volume of water filtered is measured by a mechanical flowmeter in the net mouth,
mounted off-center, and abundance calculations assumed that the depth range of maximal abundance for these taxa
(0-10 m) was sampled (Habtes et al. 2014). The abundance of larval T. thynnus, other Thunnus spp., Auxis spp., E.
alleteratus, K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp., family Istiophoridae, and X. gladius were calculated and then evaluated
using non-parametric (permutation-based or distribution-free) statistical analyses against a suite of environmental
variables collected on the ship during cruises and from remotely sensed or modeled datasets. The satellite and
modeled datasets used in this study are routinely generated by the Institute for Marine Remote Sensing (IMaRS) at
the University of South Florida College of Marine Science, the NOAA Earth System Research Lab (ESRL) and
National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), the Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES) Archiving Validation
and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL) Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC) and the
Modeling Analysis and Prediction project (MAP) project, Estimating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean,
phase II (ECCO2), high resolution global-ocean and sea-ice data synthesis model. Specifics regarding the generation
of this data are found below in section 4.2.4.

4.2.4

Environmental data collection

In situ environmental data used in this study were divided into two groups: shipboard data, and a combined
group of both remotely sensed and modeled data for regions as close to the sampling station as the spatial resolution
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of the individual datasets allow. Because the statistical analyses used required data from every variable included in
the analysis for all stations, datasets with similar spatial or temporal gaps were used to provide the largest dataset
possible. Equipment failure was the only cause for loss of data during sampling.
The environmental parameters available from the NMFS SEFSC SEAMAP database vary depending upon
the equipment availability of the research vessel, and include data collected from the CTD, the Scientific Computer
System (SCS) on board the research vessel, and weather or oceanographic conditions collected by scientist aboard
the vessel at each station during daylight hours. For our analysis only parameters with valid data for >50% of the
stations were used, this included: Temperature (oC), salinity, dissolved oxygen (mg/L), and percent optical
transmission (a proxy for water clarity; %). A full list of environmental parameters collected from SEAMAP
surveys, and descriptions for how they are measured can be found in Rester (2010) or Lyczkowski-Shultz et al.
(2013). These parameters were measured at the three discrete depths traditionally sampled at SEAMAP stations,
mentioned above (0,100, and 200 m). Because station depth was not accurately recorded at all stations during the
survey, depth (m) was extracted from the one arc-minute global relief ETOPO1 model of ocean bathymetry from
NOAA NGDC (Amante and Eakins, 2009). In addition, day of the year, longitude and latitude, wind speed,
barometric pressure at 10 m from the SCS measured at each station, and day length calculated using the time of
sunrise and sunset from the NOAA ESRL Sunrise/Sunset Calculator (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/grad/solcalc/)
were included.
A total of 15 environmental parameters from remotely sensed or modeled datasets were used in this study.
Seven day global fields of Geostrophic Velocity (GV), Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE), and Sea Surface Height
Anomaly (SSHA) were obtained from the Aviso reference portal. The altimeter products were produced by
Ssalto/Duacs and distributed by Aviso, with support from CNES (http://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/duacs/). The
altimeter derived fields were optimally interpolated to a 1/4 o grid for SSHA fields, and a 1/3o grid for EKE, and GV
using data from between two and four altimeters covering a 10-day period (Le Traon et al. 1998). SSH fields and
estimates of the geostrophic component of circulation (GV) and Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE) were derived by adding
a mean dynamic topography (MDT; Rio and Hernandez 2004) to the SSHA fields as described by Lindo-Atichati et
al. (2012). GV and EKE were computed by multiplying the U (zonal) and V (meridional) geostrophic current
components, and by adding the squared components and dividing by two (EKE = ½ * (U 2 + V2), respectively.
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Table 2 Sampling effort for SEAMAP spring ichthyoplankton surveys in 2010 and 2011.Total positive stations, number of specimens collected, and total
abundance, for each taxon is presented for all stations, and organized according to their use in distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA) and Canonical
Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP), for S-10 samples in 2010 and 2011.

Auxis spp.

Euthynnus
alleteratus

Katsuwonus
pelamis

Coryphaena
spp.

Istiophorus
spp.

Other
Thunnus
spp.

Xiphias
gladius

Scombridae

Scombridae

Scombridae

Scombridae

Coryphaenidae

Istiorphoridae

Scombridae

Xiphiidae

Code:

BF

AU

EU

KA

CO

IS

OT

XI

Mean Length (mm):

4.38

4.5

4.61

4.21

5.02

3.99

4.67

5.9

115

125

42

131

202

51

186

2010

49

67

21

50

94

20

2011

66

58

21

81

108

58

66

23

65

2010

30

40

15

2011

28

26

113

2010
2011

Taxa:

Thunnus
thynnus

Family:

Positive Stations
All Stations

Shipboard
dbRDA

Satellite
dbRDA

Combined
dbRDA

Total

Total

Total

287

127

244

222

2011

46

Neg. Stas

25

254

33

79

14

133

31

31

107

11

121

2

98

24

97

10

127

0

27

41

5

40

3

65

0

8

38

57

19

57

7

62

0

122

41

127

192

48

178

22

244

0

48

66

21

50

91

20

78

12

130

0

65

56

20

77

101

28

100

10

114

0

112

112

37

122

175

40

167

19

222

0

46

56

18

43

71

13

64

9

106

0

n:
Total

2010

CAP

Total

56

56

19

79

104

27

103

10

116

0

112

112

35

121

175

40

166

19

219

23

2010

46

56

17

42

71

13

63

9

104

21

2011

66

56

18

79

104

27

103

10

115

2

Total

242

Table 2. (Continued)
No. Individuals
Code:
All Stations

Shipboard
dbRDA

Satellite
dbRDA

Combined
dbRDA

CAP

47

BF

AU

EU

KA

CO

IS

OT

XI

Total

Total

3149

8269

393

1085

1224

280

3892

61

18353

2010

830

6872

164

153

286

37

916

23

9281

2011

2319

1397

229

932

938

243

2976

38

9072

Total

770

2161

160

395

705

93

1562

28

5874

2010

424

1688

138

60

106

13

453

6

2888

2011

346

473

22

335

599

80

1109

22

2986

Total

3147

8201

392

1067

1183

271

3796

57

18114

2010

829

6871

164

153

276

37

915

20

9265

2011

2318

1330

228

914

907

234

2881

37

8849

Total

3124

3346

334

1060

1131

262

3790

51

13098

2010

805

1969

142

135

203

29

884

14

4181

2011

2319

1377

192

925

928

233

2906

37

8917

Total

3124

3346

329

1059

1131

262

3789

51

13091

2010

805

1969

141

134

203

29

883

14

4178

2011

2319

1377

188

925

928

233

2906

2906

11782

Table 2. (Continued)
Abundance (No. individuals m-3)

Code:
All Stations

Shipboard
dbRDA

Satellite
dbRDA

Combined
dbRDA

CAP
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BF

AU

EU

KA

CO

IS

OT

XI

Total

Total

5.35

18.68

0.73

1.8

2.09

0.39

6.39

0.1

35.53

2010

1.53

16.42

0.34

0.31

0.61

0.08

1.71

0.05

21.06

2011

3.82

2.26

0.38

1.48

1.48

0.31

4.68

0.05

14.47

Total

1.36

4.26

0.32

0.65

1.2

0.16

2.6

0.05

10.6

2010

0.78

3.55

0.28

0.12

0.22

0.03

0.86

0.01

5.86

2011

0.58

0.71

0.04

0.53

0.98

0.13

1.74

0.04

4.74

Total

5.35

18.57

0.73

1.77

2.02

0.37

6.23

0.1

35.13

2010

1.53

16.41

0.34

0.31

0.59

0.08

1.71

0.04

21.02

2011

3.82

2.16

0.38

1.45

1.42

0.29

4.53

0.05

14.11

Total

5.3

6.37

0.62

1.75

1.89

0.36

6.2

0.08

22.57

2010

1.48

4.13

0.29

0.27

0.43

0.06

1.63

0.03

8.34

2011

3.82

2.24

0.33

1.47

1.46

0.29

4.56

0.05

14.23

Total

5.3

6.37

0.61

1.74

1.89

0.36

6.2

0.08

22.55

2010

1.48

4.13

0.29

0.27

0.43

0.06

1.63

0.03

8.33

2011

3.82

2.24

0.32

1.47

1.46

0.29

4.56

0.05

14.22

Five day and monthly global fields of the Cross-Calibrated Multi-Platform (CCMP) blended ocean surface
wind speed product (Level 3.5A; m s-1; equidistant cylindrical projection; 1/4o spatial resolution; Atlas et al. 2011)
were downloaded from NASA JPL PO.DAAC; www.podaac.jpl.nas.gov. Daily estimates of average mixed layer
depth (MLD), dT=0.8oC*Alpha criterion (thermal expansion coefficient), interpolated to a global 1/4o grid were
obtained from the NASA JPL ECCO2 model data servers (http://ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/products/). For a complete
description of the calculations used in creating the ECCO2 mixed layer depth product see Kara et al. (2000). GV,
EKE, SSHA, wind speed, and MXLD data for the pixel nearest in space and time to station locations were extracted
for analysis.
Five categories of sea surface temperature (SST) products were derived from infrared (IR) observations
collected by several satellites. These products included daily, weekly, and monthly means of SST and weekly and
monthly mean rate of change products. The rate of change products represent a daily rate at which the SST increases
or decreases over the period of the product, i.e. a monthly rate of change product is calculated by subtracting the
average SST for that month from the SST of the previous month, and dividing it by the number of days in that
month. All products were produced for the Gulf of Mexico using a Cylindrical Equidistant projection, at a spatial
resolution of ~1x1 km2 per pixel. Daily merged products for mean SST used Local Area Coverage (LAC) AvHRR
data collected and processed at the Institute of Marine Remote Sensing (IMaRS) at the University of South Florida,
College of Marine Science (USF-CMS). The weekly and monthly, means as well as rate of change products were
created from night-time only MODIS 4 µm data from the NASA Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
(MODIS) on the NASA Aqua satellite, obtained from the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center Ocean Color website
(http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov).
The same five categories of products, a daily mean, and weekly and monthly mean and rate of change
products, were produced for chlorophyll-a concentration (chl-a) with similar spatial and temporal resolutions as the
SST products for the Gulf of Mexico. The term ‘chl-a’ here refers to the chlorophyll concentration as derived from
the algorithm developed by O’Reilly et al. (2000). Daily means were created from all individual LAC passes of the
Sea-viewing Wide-Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS) for 2010 housed at IMaRS and from MODIS data between
2010 and 2011 obtained from the Ocean Color website. The weekly and monthly, means, and rate of change
products were produced for MODIS data only.
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Because individual passes with full coverage of all sampling locations are rare, data from daily means of
SST at the station location was composed of data extracted from a single pixel corresponding to the sampled station,
between the day before and the day after the sampling date. The same process was used to extract data from daily
mean chl-a images from SeaWiFS and MODIS and combined into a single dataset using SeaWiFS data for 2010
when MODIS data was not available. These are two different satellite sensors, however SeaWiFS data is only used
to fill data gaps when no other MODIS data is available. There are inherent differences in the measurements
between these two sensors, however the small amount of uncertainty regarding chl-a distributions related to the
limited use of this data (<10 stations), is likely preferable to the variability associated with missing data (F. MüllerKarger, personal communication, February 6, 2013). Data from weekly and monthly means of chl-a or SST, and
from rate of change products for SST or chl-a, were extracted from individual pixels nearest in space and time to
station locations. A list of all environmental variables used and the corresponding codes used to represent them in
figures can be found in Table 3.
Table 3 A list of all environmental variables obtained from the NOAA SEAMAP database and remotely sensed
datasets. Variable names are shown with corresponding abbreviated codes and units.
Shipboard Abiotic Variables:
Code

Description

DL

Day Length

JD

Day of the year

LON
LAT
DEPTH

Satellite Abiotic Variables:
Units

Code

Description

hr

EKE

Eddy Kinetic Energy

Julian Day

SSH

Sea Surface Height

Longitude

Decimal Degrees

SST

Sea Surface Temperature

Latitude

Decimal Degrees

SST_7m

7 day Mean SST

Station Depth

WIND

Wind Speed

T_0

Temperature – 0 m

T_100

Temperature – 100 m

T_200

Temperature – 200 m

S_0

Salinity – 0 m

m
kn
o

C

o

C

o

C

SST_30m

Units
2 -2

cm s

mm
o

C

o

C

o

30 day Mean SST

C

o

-1

o

-1

SST_7rc

7 day SST Rate of Change

Cd

SST_30rc

30 day SST Rate of Change

CHL

Chlorophyll Concentration

mg m

CHL_7m

7 day Mean Chl

mg m

CHL_30m

30 day Mean Chl

mg m

Cd

-3
-3
-3

-3

-1

-3

-1

S_100

Salinity – 100 m

CHL_7rc

7 day Chl Rate of Change

mg m d

S_200

Salinity – 200 m

CHL_30rc

30 day Chl Rate of Change

mg m d

DO_0

Dissolved Oxygen – 0 m

ml/l

CCMP_30

CCMP 5 day Mean Wind Vector

ms

DO_100

Dissolved Oxygen – 100 m

ml/l

CCMP_5

CCMP 30 day Mean Wind Vector

ms

DO_200

Dissolved Oxygen – 200 m

ml/l

MLD

ECCO-2 model Mixed Layer Depth

OT_0

Optical Transmission _0 m

%

OT_100

Optical Transmission_100 m

%

OT_200

Optical Transmission_200 m

%

BAR_ PRSR Barometric Pressure

-1
-1

m

mb
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4.2.5

Data Analysis

The multivariate community analysis of the eight taxa and 34 environmental variables from remotely
sensed and shipboard sampled data were evaluated using a combination of unconstrained gradient analysis (nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling; nMDS), hierarchical clustering (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic
Mean, UPGMA; Legendre and Legendre 2012), constrained gradient analysis using stepwise forward selection of
environmental variables through a distance based redundancy analysis (dbRDA; Legendre and Anderson 1999;
McArdle and Anderson 2001), and a form of canonical discriminant analysis which allows an ecologically
appropriate dissimilarity measure to be used (canonical analysis of principal coordinates, CAP; Anderson and Willis
2003). See Figure 8 for a flowchart summarizing the statistical methodology described below.
The unconstrained nMDS evaluated the variability in taxa composition among the stations, including that
not due to the influence of the environmental variables. To identify assemblage groups from the taxa composition
among stations UPGMA clustering, a form of agglomerative hierarchical clustering which uses pairwise similarities
in relevant descriptor variables to classify sampling units, was used. Here the sampling units were individual stations
grouped into clusters by similarities in taxa abundance and composition. Additionally a similarity profile analysis
(SIMPROF; Clarke et al. 2008) was used to provide stopping rules to objectively identify groups in the results from
the UPGMA clustering, rather than subjectively assigning arbitrary cut off levels, as is customarily done in
agglomerative clustering methods. Indicator species values (INDVAL) and taxa percent composition of individual
taxa among assemblages are used to refine assemblage groups from hierarchal clustering for inclusion in the CAP
analysis. The INDVAL is a symmetric indicator (0-100), which uses relative abundance in relation to the relative
frequency of occurrence for an individual taxon, to rank how representative that taxon is for a group of samples. A
maximum ranking of 100 occurs when a single taxon occurs in all samples of a group and only occurs in that group
of samples (Dufrene and Legendre 1997).
Although a CAP does not require a preliminary step to select the most suitable environmental variables, a
series of dbRDA’s were used to reduce the 34 environmental variables into a single dataset of combined variables
which have consistent data gaps. This offers the most complexity and relative quality to the model (dbRDA) as
determined by Akaike’s information criterion (AIC). This selection criterion was necessary because each class of
variables include data gaps which do not overlap and allowed the inclusion of the largest possible dataset of
substantial variables to the CAP analysis, which requires valid data for all stations for each parameter.
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Figure 8. Flowchart of statistical methods used in the analysis of larval fish assemblages and corresponding inputs and outputs. Flowchart represents the order and
outputs from the statistical methods used prior to cannonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP). All model inputs and outputs are displayed, including the
number of stations used, and the final model accuracy from the CAP. Abbreviations for environmental variables can be found in Table 3.
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A dbRDA for all shipboard (shipboard dbRDA) and remotely sensed environmental variables (satellite
dbRDA), independently were used to refine each dataset. The most substantial variables from each were combined
into a single combined dbRDA, which selected the final variables to be included in the CAP (table 4). The dbRDA
performs a type of multivariate multiple regression (MMR) which allows the use of an ecologically meaningful
measure of dissimilarity (Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix). Environmental variables which contribute the smallest
AIC sequentially to each model are retained. The model stops only when the addition of the next variable raises the
model delta value, the difference between the AIC at each step in the model, above a cutoff level (delta=2), or the
adjusted coefficient of determination (R2adj) becomes larger than that of the full model. Thus, indicating insubstantial
evidence exists for further addition of variables. Each dbRDA is used to define the set of environmental variables for
each class, which provide the best model fit and has the highest complexity, as determined by the smallest sequential
AIC. This analysis was performed for each class of variables (shipboard and satellite) and then the selected variables
from each were combined into a single combined dbRDA which identified the most substantial variables for
inclusion into the CAP.
Table 4 Significant variables selected from stepwise distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA). DbRDA’s used
4th root transformed larval abundance (larvae m-3) and continuous environmental variables from shipboard, remotely
sensed, and a combined dataset models (top to bottom). Environmental variable names corresponding to the
acronyms used here can be found in table 3. AIC and R2 are the sequentially combined values from the model, for
each variable.
Shipboard dbRDA

Satellite dbRDA

Combined dbRDA

RSS
49.45
46.26
43.47
41.83

R2
0.09
0.15
0.20
0.23

R2 Adj
0.09
0.14
0.19
0.22

AIC
-385.43
-399.62
-412.78
-420.08

Delta
20.97
14.18
13.16
7.30

LON

40.70

0.25

0.24

-424.61

4.53

S_0
OT_0

39.53
38.59

0.27
0.29

0.25
0.27

-429.61
-433.38

5.00
3.78

Variable
T_0
JD
DEPTH
S_100

Variable

RSS

R2

R2 Adj

AIC

Delta

CHL_7m

21.45

0.11

0.10

-221.75

12.55

SST
SST_30rc

20.49
19.80

0.15
0.18

0.14
0.16

-225.49
-227.68

3.74
2.19

Variable
T_0

RSS
41.60

R2
0.10

R2 Adj
0.09

AIC
-367.71

Delta
21.07

JD

39.08

0.15

0.15

-379.54

11.83

CHL_7m

37.29

0.19

0.18

-387.83

8.30

S_0

35.41

0.23

0.22

-397.23

9.39

LON

34.23

0.26

0.24

-402.65

5.43

S_100

33.32

0.28

0.26

-406.52

3.86

DEPTH

32.65

0.29

0.27

-408.83

2.32

OT_0

32.04

0.31

0.28

-410.91

2.07
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The distributions of all variables were examined and a log10(x+1) transform was applied to strongly rightskewed variables since largely skewed data and outliers are known to affect the performance of the redundancy
analysis. The transformed variables were: station depth, dissolved oxygen at 200 m, GV, EKE, daily, 7 day mean,
and 30 day mean chl-a, 30 day CCMP wind speed, and MLD. Also a 4 th root transform was applied to strongly leftskewed variables, these included: day of the year, latitude, dissolved oxygen at the surface and 50 m, optical
transmission at all depths, barometric pressure, and 5 day CCMP wind speed.
The null hypothesis that no differences in the environmental parameters exist among the stations grouped
by larval assemblage was tested using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA; Anderson
2001). This was used to determine if the environmental variables were naturally clustered in the same manner as the
biological or abundance data. A pairwise multiple comparison test followed the PERMANOVA, to confirm that
significant differences did exist between the eight selected environmental variables from the combined dbRDA
among pairs of assemblage groups as determined from hierarchal clustering. Relationships between assemblage
groups and the reduced suite of environmental variables were then visualized by CAP analysis.
The CAP analysis is a form of canonical discriminant analysis that employs an optimal subset of an
ecological measure of dissimilarity and can use the structuring of samples based on an a priori defined structure
(Anderson and Willis 2003). For this research the assemblage groups from the UPGMA clustering using the
SIMPROF analysis to define stopping rules for clustering were used. The CAP analysis uses non-parametric
ordination of the variability in larval abundance along axes that are a linear combination of the environmental
variables determined from the combined dbRDA. It only assesses variability among groups in those selected
variables. For this research that includes a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) on the environmental variables
output from the combined dbRDA. A subsequent canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) was used on those
principal coordinate axes and the refined assemblage groups as determined from hierarchal clustering, and the
INDVAL and percent composition selection procedure. The CAP is used here to model the effects of the most
important environmental variables selected from the series of dbRDA’s on larval abundance. It does this by
predicting the assemblage groups based on those environmental gradients from the PCoA and uses leave-one-out
cross validation (LOOCV) to quantify classification success (Lachenbruch and Mickey 1968; Anderson and Willis
2003). The first five assemblage groups and negative stations were used as the dependent variable, while the eight
environmental variables included in the model (Table 4) were used as the explanatory variables. The number of
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PCoA axes used in the CDA was optimized using the minimum classification error from the LOOCV of the CAP.
Total model accuracy was calculated as the total successful classifications divided by the total number of stations,
while classification success within each group was calculated as the total successful classification for that group
from the model divided by the total number of stations identified for that group by the clustering and refinement
process.
Whereas these analyses do not require normality (Legendre and Legendre 2012; Anderson 2001; McArdle
and Anderson 2001; Anderson and Willis 2003; Clarke et al. 2008) abundance data are transformed to reduce
skewness, the influence of more dominant taxa, and help minimize the heterogeneity of variance among groups. All
statistical analysis were completed with Matlab (Mathworks) 7.12.0 for Windows, using functions in the FATHOM
toolbox (Jones 2012). I used a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of 4th root transformed larval abundance from
stations containing at least one specimen of any of the eight taxa, defined in this study as “positive stations”. The
“f_dis” function was used to convert larval abundance from positive stations into a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix
for all statistical analyses. The “f_disprof” and “f_disprof_clust” functions were used to perform the SIMPROF test
and hierarchical clustering. INDVAL’s were determined using the “f_indVal” function, and stepwise forward
selection of environmental variables was completed using the “f_rdaDB_AIC” function. The “f_npManova” and
“f_npManovaPW” functions were used for a PERMANOVA and pairwise multiple comparison tests of the null
hypotheses. Finally 2-dimensional nMDS and CAP analysis are performed and visualized using the “f_nmds” and
“f_nmdsPlot” and the “f_capOptimal” and “f_cap functions”, respectively. All permutational analysis were
performed using 1000 iterations.

4.3

Results

4.3.1

Taxonomic composition

A total of 287 stations were sampled within the Gulf of Mexico study area (Fig. 7) during spring SEAMAP
cruises in 2010 and 2011. The 254 positive stations yielded a total of 18,353 individual larvae belonging to the
various taxa examined. Coryphaena spp. and other Thunnus spp. were the most broadly distributed taxa, present at
79.5% and 73.2% of positive stations respectively. T. thynnus, Auxis spp., and K. pelamis were also well distributed,
present at between 45% and 52%; while Istiophoridae, E. alleteratus, and X. gladius were the rarest taxa occurring
at 20%, 16.5%, and 9.8% of positive stations. Abundance was dominated by Auxis spp. representing 52.6% of total
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sampled abundance. Other Thunnus spp. (18%) and T. thynnus (15.1%) were the next numerous, followed by
Coryphaena spp. and K. pelamis (between 5-6%). E. alleteratus and Istiophoridae were between 1-2%, while X.
gladius represented the lowest sampled abundance at 0.3% of total abundance.

4.3.2

Environmental variable selection

The shipboard dbRDA included 127 stations (Table 2) with all 19 shipboard environmental variables, and
selected seven variables (R2adj = 0.27 and AIC = -433.38): temperature at the surface, day of the year, depth, salinity
at the surface and at 100 m, longitude, and optical transmission at the surface (Table 4). Seven day mean chl-a, daily
SST, and 30 day SST rate of change, were selected from the satellite dbRDA using 244 stations with all 15 remotely
sensed environmental variables (R2adj = 0.16 and AIC = -227.68). The final eight environmental variables used in the
CAP analysis (Table 4) were selected from a combined dbRDA using 222 stations including data for the three
remotely sensed and seven shipboard environmental variables at all stations. This combined dbRDA indicated
temperature at the surface, day of the year, seven day mean chl-a, salinity at the surface and 100 m, longitude, depth,
and optical transmission at the surface (R2adj = 0.28 and AIC = -410.91; Table 4) to be the eight environmental
variables most parsimoniously contributing to the variance in larval abundance. The use of highly correlated
explanatory variables in regression based statistical analysis can lead to erroneous conclusions regarding their
relationships with response variables (Sokal and Rohlf 1969; Zar 1999; Anderson et al. 2008; Trumpickas et al.
2011). Many of the environmental variables used in this research were developed from similar remotely sensed
datasets, or are likely to have some degree of autocorrelation given similar physical forces in the Gulf of Mexico
(i.e. high SST and salinity correlated to similar water masses like the Loop Current). As a form of exploratory data
analysis, and to assess the degree of linear relationships between exploratory variables pearson product-moment
correlation coefficients (r) between all environmental variables were computed in Matlab. Strong correlations (r >
0.75 and p <0.05) did not exist between any of the eight selected variables from the combined dbRDA retained for
the CAP analysis. In addition station locations were considered to be well separated in space and time, and spatial
autocorrelation between variables was not considered to be a factor.
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4.3.3

Taxa-environment relationships

Stations sampled during surveys extended from April 11 until May 27 during 2010 and 2011, all positive
stations occurred in the region between -96.25 and -83.50 oW in water depths ranging from 47 to 3,900 m. All taxa
exhibited very low abundances in the earlier sampling periods of the survey, near the Yucatan Channel. The
presence of these taxa in samples during the earlier legs of the cruises within the Yucatan Channel, not fully
explored in this research, indicates that these low abundances could have resulted from spawning along the Yucatan
peninsula, and advection into the Gulf of Mexico via the Yucatan current. In the Gulf of Mexico, most taxa were not
present in samples until mid-late April. Peak abundance for Auxis spp. and E. alleteratus occurred earliest followed
by T. thynnus, other Thunnus, and Coryphaena (Fig. 9). K. pelamis, Istiophoridae, and X. gladius, however,
increased through the survey period, with highest abundance towards the end of May (Fig. 9). Coryphaena, K.
pelamis, and other Thunnus were the most equally distributed taxa across the gulf. T. thynnus, E. alleteratus and
other Thunnus spp. were concentrated more in the west while all the highest proportion in abundances for the other
taxa occurred between -87.5 and -86 oW. X. gladius and the Istiophorids were the only taxa found in highest
abundances in depths over 3, 000 m, while the Auxis spp. and T. thynnus exhibited the highest proportion of
abundance in the shallower and medium depth ranges, respectively (Fig. 10).
Temperature at the surface ranged from 21-29 oC, while 7 day mean chl-a ranged from 0.04–1.8 mg m-3.
Only Istiophorids and X. gladius exhibited increasing abundance towards the highest range of temperatures at the
surface (Fig. 5). All other taxa displayed maximal abundance between 25-27 oC, with Auxis spp., Coryphaena, and
K. pelamis exhibiting the broadest range. All taxa were found in low to intermediate chl-a (0.05-0.2 mg m-3), with
Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, and Coryphaena exhibiting the largest range and X. gladius the lowest.
Surface salinity ranged from 30.5–36.7 while salinity at 100 m were lower (34.4–36.9). Abundance of all
taxa but Istiophoridae and X. gladius increased linearly with increasing surface salinity, while peak abundances are
distributed for all taxa near the higher range of values for salinity at 100 m (~36.5), and optical transmission (9799%; Fig. 10).

4.3.4

Larval assemblages

All statistical analysis of the larval assemblages used the combined dataset between 2010 and 2011 to
examine the correlation between spatial and temporal patterns of larval abundance and the eight environmental
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variables selected from the combined dbRDA. Some figures present the data from individual surveys for clarity
(Figs. 9 and 11) because overlap in the temporal period and station locations of surveys would obscure results from
individual years. Unconstrained gradient analysis (i.e. nMDS) was used to explore natural groupings in the larval
abundance at stations. The nMDS did not show strong discontinuities between large groups of stations strongly
correlated with individual taxa. However, there were some differences in the temporal and spatial patterns of
abundance of the eight selected taxa during the spring spawning seasons (see Figs. 10 and 11).

Figure 9. Temporal patterns in larval abundance for each of the eight larval fish taxa, taxa collected during 2010 and
2011 SEAMAP surveys. Taxa are represented by the following abbreviations: Auxis spp. (AU), E. alleteratus (EU),
K. pelamis (KA), Coryphaena spp. (CO), Other Thunnus spp. (OT), and X. gladius (XI), T. thynnus (BF), and
Istiophoridae (IS) taxa. The width of the band for individual taxa is scaled to the maximum abundance (larvae m-3)
from samples for each survey, and are presented for individual years for clarity. Day length (dashed line) and SST
mean (solid line) and range (gray shading) are plotted below.

The nMDS analysis instead pointed to a gradient of larval abundance characterized by three groups of
associations in different taxa grouped by seasonality of spawning, region, and distance from shore. The first group
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was strongly characterized by T. thynnus, other Thunnus spp., and K. pelamis, which spawn later in the season and
are more pelagic in their distribution. The second, closely related group of stations was characterized by Auxis spp.
and E. alleteratus abundance, which spawn throughout the season and are more closely associated with shallower
on-shelf distributions. Finally a third group of stations was dominated by Coryphaena spp., which were widely
distributed in space and time. X. gladius and Istiophoridae did not show strong patterns in the analysis, but were
associated with the Coryphaena and Thunnus genus dominated groupings, respectively (Fig. 12).

Figure 10. Proportion of positive stations for differing levels of the eight environmental variables selected from
distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA). Taxa abbreviations are the same as those used in Figure 9. Data is from
samples collected in the Gulf of Mexico during both 2010 and 2011 surveys
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The SIMPROF analysis profile test rejected the null hypothesis of no structure within samples from the
2010 and 2011 surveys (π = 716.6, p = 0.001), and the UPGMA cluster analysis with objective stopping rules from
SIMPROF tests indicated a total of 12 homogenous groups (Fig. 13). Groups identified by the SIMPROF procedure
can be at a finer level of detail than is practical for analysis (Clarke et al. 2008), so INDVAL’s determining the
importance of each species to the 12 homogenous groupings (Table 5) were used along with the percentage of
species abundance within groups (Fig. 14) to identify eight major assemblage groups, with six subgroups (Fig. 13).
Subgroups Ia and Ib, and IIa-d, represent homogenous groupings determined by the UPGMA clustering routine.
However, the smaller number of stations within each sub-group and their overall similarities in relative abundance
of important taxa as shown in the INDVAL’s (Table 5) indicates the need to combine the subgroups into larger
assemblage groups (i.e. Groups I and II) for further analysis.
Group I contains 16 stations made up of two sub-groups. These stations are concentrated in the western
Gulf particularly in the Bay of Campeche and deeper parts of the shelf (Fig. 15). The majority of stations in group I
only contain Coryphaenidae and belong to sub-group Ia. Sub-group Ib contains only three stations but was more
indicative of X. gladius, as denoted by the largest INDVAL of 64.48 for that taxa, and are all among 4 stations for
Group I found in the east associated with the Yucatan shelf and the Loop Current. Although X. gladius abundance is
important in in identifying sub-group Ib, the consistence presence of the Coryphaena spp. taxon in all samples of
subgroups Ia and Ib led to their combination as a single assemblage group (Group I). This group is strongly
characterized by higher Coryphaena spp. relative abundance.
Group II was the only group aside from subgroup IIIc to contain all 8 taxa and was the largest homogenous
cluster. This group is largely comprised of the T. thynnus, other Thunnus and Coryphaena spp. taxa, and is widely
distributed throughout the deeper stations in the survey. Group III was the second largest and most diverse of the
assemblage groups, and is distributed mostly along the shallowest stations associated with the shelf throughout the
Gulf of Mexico. Despite higher INDVAL’s for the other Thunnus spp., and Istiophoridae taxa within some subgroups, the highest INDVAL for and consistent presence of the Auxis spp. taxon defined subgroups IIIa-d, and led to
their combination into a single group for further analysis.
Group IV dominated by other Thunnus spp., and group V dominated by a mix of Auxis spp. and E.
alleteratus, were similarly distributed along the shelf in the northern Gulf and in the Bay of Campeche and along the
Yucatan shelf near the Loop Current for Group IV. Groups VI-VIII, were dominated by K. pelamis, E. alleteratus,
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and T. thynnus (respectively), and found in deeper water just off the Yucatan shelf (Group VI), on the shelf in the
northwest Gulf (VII), and in the north central Gulf in a region associated with cyclonic eddy formation off the
northernmost penetration of the Loop Current.

Figure 11. Spatial distributions of larval abundance (larvae m-3) for the Auxis spp., T. thynnus, E. alleteratus, K.
pelamis, Coryphaena spp., Istiophoridae, other Thunnus spp., and X. gladius taxa (a-h) from surveys in 2010 and
2011. Negative stations are denoted by blue crosses in all figures.
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Groups I-VIII represent independent assemblages characterized by differences in the relative abundance of
the more dominant taxa among the samples, the five scombrid taxa and the Coryphaena spp. taxon. Assemblage
groups were not defined by strong patterns in individual taxa but rather a gradient in relative abundance among the
more dominant taxa, likely in response to environmental conditions, temporal or spatial cues. The importance of the
environmental variables selected from the combined dbRDA will be explored below in the CAP analysis to
determine their influence on assemblage groups I-V. Groups VI-VIII contained a lower number of samples that the
number of environmental variables used in the CAP, and were therefore not retained for further analysis. Groups I-V
were characterized primarily by the Coryphaena spp. (I), other Thunnus spp. and T. thynnus (II), a cosmopolitan
group of all taxa dominated by Auxis spp. (III), other Thunnus spp. (IV), and Auxis spp. (V). These assemblages may
indicate differences in the relative abundance of smaller more abundant widespread tropical taxa like Coryphaena
and Auxis spp., as compared to the more limited and less frequent tropical E. alleteratus and K. pelamis and
temperate T. thynnus taxa.

Figure 12. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination of larval fish assemblages, using a Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity matrix of larval abundance (larvae m-3) of the eight taxa from individual stations. Taxa codes are the
same as used in Figure 10.
The CAP analysis (Table 6) evaluates the variability associated with the taxa groupings in the context of a
predetermined set of environmental variables. The optimal number of PCoA axes was determined to be seven, and
the first two canonical axes (CA) explained 95% of the variation among groups in the environmental variables, with
third, fourth and fifth axes contributing 4.9% of the remaining five percent (Table 6a). LOOCV of the five
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assemblage groups, and negative stations produced a total model accuracy of 54 %. Classification success was
greatest for Group II (64%) and lowest for negative stations (22%), and indicated only broad classification errors
between assemblage groups with shared species (Table 6b). The canonical correlations indicate the influence of each
axis on the ordination, and were approximately one and half times greater for each subsequent axis below the third.
The primary canonical axis (CA1) explained 61% of the total variance in the relationship between the larval
assemblages and environment, while the secondary axis (CA2) explained approximately 24%.

Figure 13. UPGMA Hierarchical clustering of larval fish assemblages, using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of the
eight taxa individual abundance (larvae m-3) at positive stations and SIMPROF tests for objective cluster identification.
Taxa codes are the same as used in Figure 3.
The ordination of stations by cluster group along the first two canonical axes is displayed in Figure 16a,
while Figure 16b depicts the correlation vectors for the eight environmental variables along the same two axes.
These types of ordination plots are best understood by following the direction of the vectors in Figure 16b, in
relation to the distribution of stations in Figure 16a. Negative stations were included in the CAP analysis to illustrate
the thresholds within the gradients of environmental variables, and the importance of unsuitable habitat at the upper
and lower ends of most variables, as negative stations were the least distinct group in terms of environmental
variation. In particular clustering at the upper and lower ends of some gradients in the CAP analysis.
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Table 5 Indicator species values (INDVAL’s) for the eight assemblage groups. a. INDVAL’S, which determine the
relative importance of each taxa for each assemblage group and b. Resulting significance (p) from the analysis.
Strongest ISV’s and smallest p-values for each taxa are indicated in bold.
a.

Indicator Species Values (INDVAL)
BF

AU

EU

KA

CO

IS

OT

XI

Ia

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

12.71

0.0

0.0

0.0

Ib

2.45

0.0

0.0

0.0

13.62

0.0

0.0

II

20.99

0.75

0.02

15.09

10.03

3.07

20.37

64.48
1.04

0.0

13.91

0.0

8.98

2.14

15.25

0.93

IIIb

0.0

11.18

0.0

0.0

16.06
12.54

0.0

0.0

0.0

IIIc

11.20

17.15

22.13

26.95

10.74

6.12

26.18

0.0

9.42

IV

0.0

43.32
0.0

23.19
6.24

0.27

IIId

10.89
8.87

0.0

0.0

3.92

0.41

17.54

0.0

IIIa

3.00

V

0.0

11.69

4.99

0.10

0.25

0.21

0.0

0.0

VI

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.05

0.0

0.0

VII

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.78

0.0

VIII

28.14

0.0

27.70
0.0

28.10
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

b.

p
Ia

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.008

1.0

1.0

1.0

Ib

0.677

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.021

1.0

1.0

II

0.007

0.927

0.805

0.044

0.093

0.214

0.003

0.002
0.314

IIIa

1.0

0.053

1.0

0.131

0.008

0.285

1.0

0.250

1.0

1.0

0.001
0.170

0.311

IIIb

1.0

1.0

1.0

IIIc

0.005

0.003

0.001

0.001

0.020

0.247

0.026

1.0

0.197

0.001
0.381

0.830

IIId

0.012
0.059

0.174

IV

1.0

0.001
1.0

1.0

1.0

0.876

0.730

0.004

1.0

V

1.0

0.078

0.189

0.983

0.998

0.887

1.0

1.0

VI

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.114

1.0

1.0

VII

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.907

1.0

VIII

0.001

1.0

0.004
1.0

0.001
1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

The CAP ordination among cluster groups (Fig. 16) displayed a general separation of assemblages by
gradients in surface temperature, day of the year, and seven day mean chl-a along CA1. The distribution of stations
along CA2 was generally separated by variables associated with depth and longitude. Along CA1 the stations in
groups I, III, V, and negative stations are found earlier in the spawning season, at lower surface temperatures, lower
salinities at the surface, and with lower chl-a, while groups II and IV are found in environmental conditions towards
the other end of gradients in those variables.
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Figure 14. Percentage of positive stations by taxa for assemblage groups and sub-groups identified by hierarchical
clustering.
A continuum of stations from groups I through V occurs within gradients of depth, longitude, and to a
lesser extent optical transmission at the surface along CA2. Groups II and IV cluster in the middle of this
distribution, and negative stations at both ends, indicating that groups I and II are found in regions of greater depth
but towards the western edge of the Gulf of Mexico, while for groups V and III, the converse is true. Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients (r) were generally moderate to low between variables. However, a strong
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negative correlation exists between salinity at the surface and seven day mean chl-a (r = -0.77, p = 0.005). Moderate
correlations existed between depth and chlorophyll concentration (negative) and also salinity at the surface (positive;
Table 6c).

Figure 15. Spatial distribution of assemblage groups.Groups presented were the 8 groups identified by hierarchical
clustering and refined by INDVAL’S and percent composition analysis for surveys in 2010 (above), and 2011 (below).
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Table 6. Summary statistics for the Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) of the five larval fish
assemblages and the eight environmental variables selected from 2010 and 2011 spring SEAMAP surveys in the Gulf
of Mexico. a. Summary statistics for the first five canonical axes (CA1-CA5). b. Percent classification success (%) of
each assemblage group from Leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) classification results from the CAP analysis.
c. Pearson product-moment correlation of the eight environmental variables in the CAP, selected by the stepwise
distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA). Strong correlations (R-values > 0.75) are underlined, and values shown
in bold indicate p-values <0.05.

a.
Cannonical Correlations

CA1
0.78

CA2
0.49

CA3
0.33

CA4
0.12

CA5
0.09

Squared Canonical Correlations (δ2)

0.61

0.24

0.12

0.01

0.008

Percent Variance explained in
abiotic data
Cummulative

84.5
84.5

10.4
95.0

3.7
98.6

0.9
99.6

0.3
99.9

Correlation of canonical axes
with environmental variables
CHL_7m

-0.45

-0.38

0.35

-0.46

0.42

0.79

0.15

0.49

-0.10

0.13

0.16
0.14
0.75
0.37
0.59
-0.04

-0.56
0.69
0.29
0.09
-0.28
0.22

-0.10
-0.17
-0.47
-0.27
-0.19
-0.32

0.46
-0.09
0.01
0.03
-0.24
0.17

-0.18
-0.29
0.12
-0.35
-0.67
-0.20

JD
LON
Depth
T_0
S_0
S_50
OT_0

b.
Assemblage Groups from SIMPROF
I
II
III
IV
V
Neg. Stas.

c.

CAP ModeledClassification
I
II
III
54.5
9.1
27.3
0.8
63.9
13.9
0
20.6
49.2
0
25
37.5
0
0
21.4
43.5
0
4.3

IV
0
20.5
12.7
37.5
7.1
4.3

V
9.1
0.8
17.5
0
57.1
26.1

Neg. Stas.
0
0
0
0
14.3
21.7

Pearson product-moment correlations (r)
CHL_7m

JD

JD
LON
Depth
T_0
S_0
S_50

-0.07
-0.22
-0.61
-0.50
-0.77
-0.40

-0.28
0.01
0.42
-0.07
0.14

OT_0

-0.50

-0.25

LON

Depth

T_0

S_0

S_50

-

-

-

0.46

-

0.48

0.10

0.06
0.09
0.21
0.34
0.09

0.45
0.55
0.29
0.37

0.23
0.38
0.13
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a.

Canonical Axis II (24.66 %)

0.4
0.2
0
-0.2
I
II
III
IV
V
Neg.

-0.4
-0.6

-1

-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

Canonical Axis I (62.24 %)
1

b.

Correlation with Canonical Axis II

Depth
0.5

T_0

OT_0

JD
S_0

0

S_100
CHL_7m

-0.5

LON
-1
-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

Correlation with Canonical Axis I
Figure 16. Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordination plots for SEAMAP stations in 2010 and
2011. a. Stations associated with assemblage groups from hierarchical clustering are shown in colors, as denoted in
the legend. b. Correlation of the environmental inputs to the CAP selected by distance based redundacy analysis
(dbRDA) shown along the first two canonical axes.
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The CAP ordination (Fig. 16a) displays a strong gradient in assemblage groups II-V, along CA1, while
group I and negative stations are clustered along CA2. Similar to that of the NMDS there does not appear to be clear
separation between groups of stations but rather a gradient along both canonical axes that the five different
assemblages of larval fish retained from the UPGMA clustering and refinement with the INDVAL and percent
composition analysis and are distributed against. Along CA1 this moves from samples classified as negative stations
and group I to those classified as groups V and III, and finally towards samples classified as groups IV and II. This
gradient in stations appears strongly associated with general patterns in the seasonal cues in spawning by the
dominant taxa within the assemblage groups. Group I, primarily characterized by Coryphaena spp., is consistently
found throughout the survey, while groups III and V, mostly defined by Auxis spp., are found in the early and
middle part of the spring. Groups II and IV are made up mostly of other Thunnus spp. and T. thynnus taxa
respectively, which appear to increase linearly starting in the middle and peak towards the end of spring.
The clustered groups which contained the strongest patterns in abundance for the rarer scombrid taxa, K.
pelamis, E. alleteratus, and T. thynnus (VI-VIII), did not contain enough stations to be included in the CAP analysis.
Though not ubiquitous there are specific regions where these species do dominate the catch. Depth, chlorophyll
concentration, surface salinity, date, longitude, and SST are the most significant oceanographic conditions
characterizing the habitat for these taxa. Group VIII contained one station solely occupied by T. thynnus and
occurred in deeper waters of the north central Gulf of Mexico later in the spawning season, in 25.5 oC water with
intermediate chl-a (0.087 mg m-3). Stations within Group VI occupied similar habitat to Group VIII, but occurred
much earlier in the spring and across the southern region of the sampled area. These stations exhibited higher
surface salinities but lower salinities at 100 m than group VIII. The abundance of Group VII is primarily comprised
of E. alleteratus, but also includes roughly 30% other Thunnus spp., and is found later in the spawning season like
group VIII. The Groups strongly defined by the latter two taxa (VI-VII) appear to be more abundant in the southern
Gulf of Mexico (VI only), and shallower on-shelf regions of the northwest Gulf of Mexico, two regions that are not
heavily sampled during the spring survey.

4.4

Discussion
The use of the S-10 net in recent SEAMAP cruises has led to improved sampling related to abundance

estimates and identification of spawning habitat for the larvae of T. thynnus and other spring spawning, medium to
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large epipelagic fish taxa in the Gulf of Mexico (Muhling et al. 2012 a; Habtes et al. 2014). This research evaluated
the variables influencing spawning habitat for the eight taxa influencing spawning habitat for the eight taxa of
epipelagic fish taxa associated with the spring spawning season in the Gulf of Mexico based on a variety of satellite
derived and shipboard collected environmental variables.
The results suggest at least five assemblages (groups I-V) characterized by differences in the composition
of eight closely related larval fish taxa whose relative abundance increased temporally in response to distinct cues in
surface temperature and related annual seasonal cycles, and spatially in response to large patterns in surface
circulation and depth. Strong separation between several assemblages spawning in discrete regions of the Gulf of
Mexico was not indicated. While most taxa exhibited overlapping habitat in large expanses of the offshore regions
of the Gulf of Mexico (depths > 200m), some regions like the Loop Current, and Bay of Campeche were
characterized by specific assemblage groups identified by differences in taxa composition. In addition within groups
of similar taxa, like the scombrids, the relative composition of individual taxa indicated separate spawning strategies
related to the fecundity of adults or predation by more successful larvae that may be mediating the influence of
environmental conditions on the habitat shared by these fish.
Hierarchical clustering indicated similar taxa associations to that of unconstrained gradient analysis
(nMDS), and the CAP analysis indicated a continuum of taxa distributions mediated by spatial and temporal
influences in oceanographic conditions. The LOOCV indicated that for all groups the classification success of the
model were at a minimum 12% over random classification by chance. Strong differences in discrete temporal or
spatial habitat ranges for individual taxa were not apparent, which agrees with previous studies that have shown
significant overlap in the distributions of these taxa (Richards et al. 1993; Teo et al. 2007; Muhling et al. 2010;
Richardson et al. 2010; Lindo-Atichati, et al. 2012; Habtes et al. 2014). As has been noted in Richardson et al.
(2010) and Leps and Smilauer (2003), comparisons of importance between several correlated environmental
variables in relation to observational data, like count or abundance data from large-scale surveys, cannot be
considered robust or do not imply that increased abundance is caused by any specific environmental conditions. The
two types of ordination techniques used (nMDS and CAP) are useful procedures for understanding patterns in
multivariate data but limitations can obscure patterns and limit the robustness of the results. Unconstrained
ordination (nMDS) can have high variability and correlation structure among variables not related to differences in
the group structure analyzed. Constrained ordination (CAP) does not assess total or relative within group variability,
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but highlights location differences in multivariate space and evaluates the relative importance of the explanatory
variables on this group structure, in relation to an a priori hypothesis (Anderson and Willis 2003). Given these
limitations the results cannot be considered robust, however agreement in the taxa groupings between the two
ordination techniques and with previous research on these taxa, allow the results of this study to infer a more
accurate depiction of the spatial and temporal patterns associated with optimal spawning habitat for medium to large
epipelagic teleosts in the Gulf of Mexico.
Previous studies have shown some overlap in the habitat of the larvae of T. thynnus and other scombrids in
the Gulf of Mexico (Muhling et al. 2010; Richardson et al. 2010; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Habtes et al. 2014).
Given the relatively short period over which samples were collected, and the common spatial distribution among the
closely related taxa (Fig. 11), the range of environmental conditions exhibited by the different taxa collected were
not expected to exhibit a large range. The variation exhibited between the taxa however can be important in
determining differences in their spawning strategies, and analyze the influence of the environment over the largest
shared habitat range by these taxa in contrast to studies over a spatially defined area known to exhibit spawning. The
environment within the Gulf of Mexico is relatively diverse and the spatial patterns in abundance correlated to the
environmental variables reflected this. The assemblages observed varied depending on different physical and
temporal signals, primarily along gradients in sea surface temperature, salinity between the surface and 100 m, chla, and water clarity over the range of depths and spatial scales within the spring spawning season in the Gulf of
Mexico.
The two variables with the strongest correlation to the assemblages were day of the year and sea surface
temperature. Given the strong pearson product-moment correlations between day of the year and day length during
exploratory data analysis (r = -0.77, p = 0.005), and that sampling occurred over 51 days solely within the Gulf of
Mexico, it is likely that any of the other variables related to photoperiod like day length that were not retained after
the dbRDA would show a similar pattern. Negative stations, Coryphaena spp. (I), and Auxis spp. dominated (III and
V) groups were correlated to lower sea surface temperatures and occurrence early in the spring. These stations
contrast those dominated in composition by T. thynnus and other Thunnus spp. (II and IV) which occur later in the
spring, in waters with higher sea surface temperatures. These results indicate that spawning habitat became
increasingly complex and utilized by all taxa as the photoperiod, and consequentially the sea surface temperature
increased during the spring. The recognition of the importance of seasonal or temperature cues to spawning in fish in
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the Gulf of Mexico was also found by others (e.g., Richardson et al. 2010; Muhling et al. 2012a), and along with
depth, and circulation patterns are often important in explaining the composition and structure of larval fish
assemblages (Grothues and Cowen 1999). Within limits, the increased water temperature associated with later times
in the year are certainly more favorable for egg hatching (Miyashita et al. 2000) and larval growth (Brothers et al.
1983; Houde 1989; Muhling et al. 2010), and provide a distinct advantage for larval survival which can be exploited
in different ways by a variety of reproductive and life history strategies. For example smaller more tropical scombrid
species like T. albacares or atlanticus in the other Thunnus spp. taxa, whose adults have warmer physiological
tolerances can spawn continuously and over larger spatial scales as opposed to the more temperate T. thynnus whose
adults can become physiological stressed in warmer waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Spawning habitat for T. thynnus
would likely then involve smaller temporal and spatial scales which balance the benefits of larval survival with the
physiological tolerances of the adults. Differences in taxa composition at stations between spring (T. thynnus),
summer (Auxis spp., E. alleteratus, other Thunnus spp., and Istiophorids) and likely year-round spawners
(Coryphaena spp., K. pelamis, and X. gladius) were also apparent, characterized by strong temporal patterns in
spawning where peak abundance for specific taxa progressed towards later in the spawning period. Interestingly, the
rates of changes in SST and chl-a were not retained by the stepwise forward selection of environmental variables
(dbRDA). Thus, suggesting discrete thresholds and not the rate of change in SST is likely an important factor in the
initiation of spawning in these taxa.
Approximately 81% of the extracted weekly surface temperature rates of change for all stations from both
years of the spring survey were negative, and the average rate of change for all stations was -7.9 + 9.1 (oC d-1).
These rates of change for stations from the surveys in 2010 and 2011 indicated that during the spring spawning
season, the northern Gulf of Mexico is still cooling, though the rate is slowing down as compared with earlier in the
year. In addition to the surface temperature and chl-a rate of change products, the AVISO altimetry derived products
were not selected among the most important environmental variables in the satellite dbRDA. Despite their use in
defining optimal habitat for some pelagic fish species in previous studies (Lindo-Atichati, et al. 2012; Muhling et al.
2012a; Teo and Block 2010; Rooker et al. 2012) the broad range of values shared across circulation patterns, and the
relatively low spatial and temporal resolution of the AVISO data compared to other environmental data in this study
do not provide strong correlations with differences in the assemblage groups. Also the larger spatial and greater
temporal resolution of these products compared to the large distance between stations, may have led to differences
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between the environmental conditions displayed in products and those present at the time of sampling. These factors
do not imply that these products are not useful in predicting optimal sampling habitat for certain scombroid taxa, but
that they would be more useful in a synoptic or categorical context to identify water masses (Lindo-Atichati et al.,
2012) associated with spawning rather than by extracting continuous data for use in statistical models.
Taxa distributions relative to salinity at the surface and at 100 m followed similar patterns to surface
temperature and date, but was not as strongly correlated with the variation in larval abundance in the CAP analysis.
The relatively small range in salinities where peak abundances for all taxa were found (36-37), make defining clear
patterns across the gulf more difficult or indicate that these taxa all have very similar salinity tolerances. Also the
differences in salinity across the Gulf of Mexico were more indicative of large or mesoscale patterns in circulation
like the Loop Current, the Mississippi River plume, and distance from the coastal zone (which exhibits greater
salinity gradients). Though all taxa described here are pelagic, the CAP analysis and nMDS separated assemblages
with some of the more inshore but ubiquitous taxa like Auxis spp., from more pelagic, and spatially discrete taxa like
those within the Thunnus genus or X. gladius and Istiophorids. The X. gladius and Istiophoridae taxa were found
only at the higher range of salinities at the surface and 100 m, and indicated stronger correlations in abundance with
patterns in circulation associated with the Loop Current in both taxa, and mesoscale eddies for Istiophorids.
Previous research has highlighted the role optical clarity or increased chlorophyll concentrations associated
with scombrid distributions in coastal regions. These studies related patterns in abundance of T. thynnus, T.
alalunga, and K. pelamis associated with decreased optical clarity and increased chlorophyll concentration with
enhanced feeding opportunities at frontal boundaries in coastal areas (Roffer 1987; Fiedler and Bernard 1987). In
addition satellite derived chl-a, is an important variable used in predictive models of spawning habitat for T. thynnus
in the Gulf of Mexico (Muhling et al. 2010, 2012 a). The chl-a derived from seven day means of MODIS ocean color
data followed the opposite pattern to surface temperature and date. Chl-a concentrations in this study were
intermediate to low, common for the offshore regions of the Gulf, and the largest proportion of abundances for all
taxa with the exception of Istiophorids fell between 0-0.13 mg*m-3. The pattern in chl-a however, did separate taxa
with on-shelf distributions and early spawning from taxa with more specific pelagic distributions. Optical
transmission, the least correlated with either canonical axis, appeared to influence all taxa similarly, though as with
sea surface temperature there was a threshold above which abundance decreases. The range of optical transmission
likely separates the taxa between those which survive in the shallower depths on the shelf and along the boundary of
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the Loop Current, like Coryphaena spp. or Auxis spp., and those which do not. Also negative stations appeared to
fall along the full range of optical clarity and chl-a, but were concentrated in waters with the highest and lowest
water clarity, like entrained coastal water and the Loop Current. These regions appear better suited for taxa with
seasonally and spatially protracted spawning, or broader physiological tolerances, e.g. Coryphaena spp. or Auxis
spp. taxa. In addition, negative stations appear within all ranges of environmental gradients but are concentrated
largely at the higher and lower end of most environmental variables, indicating clear thresholds above and below
which the Gulf of Mexico does not hold suitable spawning habitat for any of the eight taxa.
The patterns in taxa specific larval assemblage groups associated with environmental conditions may also
be influenced by differences in spawning strategies and fecundity of the adults, or possibly predation, best
demonstrated by differences in distribution of the scombrid taxa. Auxis spp. were collected in much higher
abundances consistently than E. alleteratus, despite both exhibiting similar spawning periods and environmental
preferences. Similar to the Auxis spp. taxa, T. thynnus occurred in larger numbers at relatively few stations, but was
more associated with pelagic water masses towards the opposite end of the environmental gradient than Auxis spp.
or E. alleteratus. The other Thunnus spp. taxa (T. albacares and atlanticus), exhibits relatively stable abundance and
is found in similar conditions to T. thynnus. K. pelamis occupies the middle range of environmental conditions,
spawning period, and a wide distribution similar to other Thunnus spp., but is present in lower abundances than all
other scombrids, with the exception of E. alleteratus. T. thynnus larvae have been associated with more specific
regions of the gulf, associated with off-shelf waters with lower surface chlorophyll concentrations and surface
temperatures between 24-27 oC, often associated with the Loop Current frontal zone, and cyclonic eddies spawned
from that region (Muhling et al. 2010; 2012a; Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012). The other more tropical and smaller
scombrid species displayed a wider range of hydrographic conditions and a longer spawning season, than T. thynnus.
The Auxis spp. and E. alleteratus taxa appear to have evolved habitat preferences to increase reproductive
success through longer spawning periods, and broader ranges in environmental conditions (e.g. March-August and
21.6-30.5 oC for Auxis spp. and April-November and 24-30 oC for E. alleteratus). However the relative differences
in abundance between the two species highlights an important distinction regarding reproductive strategies utilized
in similar oceanographic conditions and regions. Auxis spp. spawned frequently and in larger numbers, while E.
alleteratus were found in relatively small numbers in the survey despite their occurrence in very similar
environmental conditions. A similar distinction between other Thunnus spp. and T. thynnus, and the comparatively
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more widely distributed K. pelamis was seen across stations. The taxa specific distributions may be related to
adaptations in spawning strategy attributable to competition for resources and predation pressure, or may be a direct
result of predation and competition for resources at the time of sampling. However, given the similarities in peak
spawning among these taxa (Richardson et al. 2010, Muhling et al. 2010) the very selective diets of these taxa
(Uotani et al. 1981, 1990; Catalan et al. 2011, Reglero et al. 2011) and regional differences in feeding rates among
species (Llopiz et al. 2010; Llopiz and Hobday in press), it seems more likely that these are associated with
differences in evolved spawning strategies.
The detail to which the influence of non-environmental factors on differences in distributions among taxa
and assemblage composition can be resolved, is to some extent dependent upon sampling strategies. Sampling with
the S-10 net is focused towards increased catches of T. thynnus, and samples only the upper 10 m of the water
column. This depth range may be insufficient to resolve patterns in abundance of K. pelamis and E. alleteratus,
which exhibit higher abundances deeper in the water column (Davis et al. 1990; Boehlert and Mundy 1994; Hare et
al. 2001; Habtes et al. 2014). However to elucidate important distinctions between these very different processes, of
predation and possibly evolved differences in habitat utilization to avoid competition, detailed studies on abundance
and larval feeding, using depth-discrete sampling in relation to the environmental conditions present in spawning
habitat is necessary.
Similar to E. alleteratus, X. gladius and the Istiophorids also exhibited more restrictive spatial and temporal
distributions compared to the other taxa. X. gladius displayed increased abundances within ranges of environmental
variables like, salinity and surface temperature that reflect an affinity for the Loop Current (Fig. 10) and spatial
distributions which resolved the same (Fig. 11h). Istiophorids were found in regions near the boundary of the loop
current and mesoscale eddy formation (Fig. 11f). Evidence for these taxa from previous studies in the Gulf of
Mexico and Straits of Florida (Rooker et al. 2012, Richardson et al. 2012) indicate they may spawn later in the year.
The low number of individuals collected in the surveys, and distributions solely within the area of the Loop Current
earlier in the spawning season may be due to spawning in the southeastern Gulf of Mexico, or spawning along the
Yucatan Peninsula or in the Caribbean indicating larval advection into the Gulf.
Several recent studies investigating spawning habitat within the Gulf of Mexico have focused largely on T.
thynnus (Teo et al. 2007; Teo and Block 2010; Muhling et al. 2012 a, 2013a). However our results indicated relatively
few stations where samples contain large abundances of T. thynnus and the absence or low abundances of the other
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eight taxa. T. thynnus shares a large amount of spawning habitat with similar taxa in the Gulf of Mexico. Hypotheses
related to relaxed predation rates in less productive areas, localized predator satiation among higher abundances, or
increased feeding opportunities due to localized concentration of prey (Bakun 2012; Muhling et al. 2013 a) may be
important in providing important information on the processes and conditions related to larval success and
recruitment of this taxon. Also, future models using only environmental conditions to infer spawning success may
be missing important information related to inter or intra taxa competition, and this competition may affect larval
survivability in optimal spawning habitat.
The separation in spawning habitat associated with these taxa appears to be related to seasonal cues.
Overall, there appeared to be a clear progression in taxa correlated with surface temperature cues in the Gulf of
Mexico. Whereby a gradual shift from assemblages with smaller more abundant coastally influenced taxa with
protracted spawning seasons to assemblages dominated by the larger sub-tropical, more pelagic taxa occurred.
Depth and longitude also influenced spatial patterns for specific groups. Depth was particularly important in the
distribution for groups (I, III, and V) with higher abundances of species like Coryphaena spp. and Auxis spp., which
have broader depth ranges into more coastal regions. Longitude was more related to the distributions of certain taxa
in relation to large and mesoscale circulation patterns, and displayed strong separation between groups along an east
to west gradient (I-V). The longitudinal differences in assemblage groups were likely driven by the increased
abundance of X. gladius in the Loop Current (X. gladius) in contrast to those taxa more associated with cyclonic
mesoscale eddies in the central and western gulf (Auxis spp., and T. thynnus) (Fig. 11).

4.5

Conclusions
The research presented here evaluated the influence of environmental variables on five closely occurring

assemblages of larval fish strongly defined by duration and initiation of spawning. The environmental gradients
associated with the Gulf of Mexico during spring provided a context for how optimal spawning habitat for these taxa
varies both spatially and temporally and how this corresponds to what we know about adult distributions and larval
survivability for these taxa. These results provide important insight for future studies and substantially improves our
understanding of differential habitat utilization by epipelagic spring spawning taxa in the Gulf of Mexico. Along
with other recent studies (Muhling et al. 2012a, 2013a; Habtes et al. 2014) this research indicates the need for
targeted sampling of specific regions using S-10 nets to be incorporated into current fishery-independent surveys.
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These improved estimates will likely provide more accurate larval abundance estimates of these commercially,
recreationally, and ecologically important pelagic taxa. These abundance estimates can be used by scientist at
NOAA NMFS and the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) Standing
Committee on Research and Statistics (SCRS) to improve habitat models and population estimates of spawning
stock biomass, particularly for western Atlantic T. thynnus. In addition these estimates from the new S-10
methodology should be analyzed compared to traditional estimates from bongo and neuston nets to investigate if
patterns in historical abundance can be adjusted to reflect differences in sampling strategies. Newer indices for larval
abundance of T. thynnus in the western Atlantic using data from the newer net sampling methodology are currently
under development by scientist at NOAA NMFS SEFSC. Questions regarding the influence of predation and intertaxa competition for habitat and other resources, on the distributions and abundance of these taxa still remain.
Further research investigating differences in larval feeding patterns utilizing vertical sampling at discrete depth
intervals in conjunction with targeted sampling of spawning habitat is required to discern the drivers of the
remaining variability in larval pelagic taxa within the Gulf of Mexico, and improve abundance estimates for these
taxa, important for fisheries management in the region.
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESEARCH IMPACTS AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1

Summary of findings
The overall goal of this research was to evaluate the recent modifications in National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Southeast Area Monitoring and
Assessment Program (SEAMAP) spring ichthyoplankton sampling, aimed at reducing the zero-inflated nature of
ichthyoplankton sampling for larval T. thynnus in the Gulf of Mexico. To achieve this objective spatial patterns across
the Gulf of Mexico (~ 1.5 km2), and temporal patterns between March and May, 1994-2012 of larval abundance for
T. thynnus and seven other congeneric taxa of epipelagic larval fish were examined during their spring spawning
season in the Gulf of Mexico. These results were put in the context of historical abundance estimates, differences in
net sampling methodologies, and the effect of oceanographic conditions on the shared spawning habitat associated
with these larvae. In addition the ecological relationships related to spawning within five taxa of epipelagic scombrids
collected during surveys are explored.
The distribution of mesoscale oceanographic features in the Gulf of Mexico traced using concurrent satellite
altimeter, sea surface temperature (SST) and ocean color (OC) observations collected between 1994 and 2010
indicated that the larvae of Thunnus thynnus, Auxis spp., Euthynnus alleteratus, Corphaena spp., Katsuwonus pelamis,
other Thunnus spp (primarily a mix of T. albacares and T. atlanticus), Istiophoridae, and Xiphias gladius taxa occurred
more frequently in “common waters” of the Gulf of Mexico rather than concentrated in specific mesoscale features or
near frontal zones. However, this distribution is potentially due to the overdispersion of larval abundance when
summarizing historical data. Looking at specific features revealed that the occurrence, abundance, and composition
of the assemblage of the eight taxa differed slightly among the most different water masses, e.g. the Loop Current and
cyclonic eddies. T. thynnus larvae were more or less indiscriminately distributed across all features, and often found
in waters with no apparent large or mesoscale circulation features. The more tropical K. pelamis, Coryphaena spp.,
and other Thunnus spp. were the most widely distributed taxa, confirming the earlier conclusions of Schaefer (2001)
and Lehodey et al. (2003). The large abundances displayed by the other Thunnus taxon is likely the reason for it being
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the only taxa with significant differences between features in both abundances and occurrence, indicating a sampling
bias which does not allow a full characterization of spawning habitat use in mesoscale oceanographic features by rarer
taxa.
The possibility of sampling bias associated with gear selectivity of bongo and neuston nets, which are the
net sampling gear historically used during spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys, was examined and led to the
introduction of the S-10 net during SEAMAP sampling in 2009. Sampling effectiveness between gears was
compared by evaluating the abundance and length of T. thynnus and the seven co-occurring larval fish taxa.
Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) of net type and time of sampling (day/night) on
abundance and mean body length (BL) indicated that net type was a significant factor in assessing abundance and
BL for all taxa, due primarily to the depth range fished by the net. Highest mean assemblage and individual taxa
abundance for seven of the eight taxa (i.e., the most effective net) were in S-10 samples, as sampling allowed tows
within the depth range of maximal abundance for these taxa (0-10m), as evidenced by vertical distribution of
MOCNESS samples. Our results show that sampling effectiveness for these taxa strongly depends on the depth
range fished by the net.
Given the increased sampling efficiency of the S-10 net, the results of two research cruises using this new
sampling methodology (during the spring of 2010 and 2011) were used to examine the larval fish assemblage
associated with the spawning habitat of T. thynnus. To this end, a total of 12 assemblage groups were identified from
unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) hierarchical clustering using a similarity profile
(SIMPROF) routine to determine stopping rules for assemblage classification. These 12 groups were further refined
to five major groups using indicator species values and the relative abundance of individual taxa within groups. The
five assemblage groups were evaluated through canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) in the context of
oceanographic variables determined from stepwise forward selection via a distance based redundancy analysis
(dbRDA) using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to determine the substantiality of variables compared to a null
model. The CAP analysis provided a total model accuracy of 54 % for the five assemblage groups and negative
stations compared to random classification by chance. Strong differences between the individual taxa among the
assemblages were not apparent, which coincides with previous studies that show significant overlap in the
distributions of these taxa (Richards et al. 1993; Teo et al. 2007; Muhling et al. 2010; Richardson et al. 2010; LindoAtichati, et al. 2012; Habtes et al. 2014). However, specific clusters of samples indicated differences in the
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assemblages of the eight larval fish taxa characterized by much higher relative abundances of specific taxa, and in
some cases the absence of certain taxa. Despite the large degree of shared spawning habitat, five assemblages of
larval epipelagic fish were determined and evaluated in the context of eight environmental parameters. These
assemblage groups were primarily characterized by samples with higher relative abundances or indicator species
values (INDVAL’S) which indicated the importance of the Corypahaena spp. taxa to group I, Auxis spp. to groups
III and V, and the T. thynnus and other Thunnus taxa to groups II and IV, respectively.
While most taxa exhibited overlapping habitat in large expanses of the Gulf of Mexico, some regions were
characterized by specific assemblage groups identified by differences in taxa composition. The Bay of Campeche
was strongly characterized by group I, and the coastal influenced waters on the shelf were strongly characterized by
Group V, a group dominated by the Auxis spp. taxa and E. alleteratus. The offshore regions of the Gulf of Mexico
were characterized by a mix of groups II, dominated by the Thunnus spp. taxa, and group III, a cosmopolitan
assemblage group with higher relative abundance of the Auxis spp. taxa.
Canonical Analysis of Principal coordinates was used to evaluate eight environmental variables selected
from distance-based Redundancy Analysis (dbRDA) in the context of patterns related to the distribution of the five
groups of larval assemblages. There appears to be a clear progression in the appearance of taxa in greater numbers
based on seasonal and surface temperature cues. This progression is indicated by a gradual shift from groups with
smaller and more abundant coastally influenced taxa with protracted spawning seasons to the larger sub-tropical,
more pelagic species where date and surface temperature appear to be the strongest influence. Groups I, III, and V
are found earlier in the spring, at lower surface temperatures, lower salinities at the surface, and with lower chl-a,
while groups II and IV are found in environmental conditions towards the other end of gradients in those variables.
All variables retained within the model indicated clear thresholds, above and below which the Gulf of Mexico holds
much reduced suitable habitat for spawning for any of the eight taxa. This research provides a better depiction of the
spatial and temporal patterns associated with optimal spawning habitat for medium to large epipelagic teleosts
collected from the spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton surveys in the Gulf of Mexcio.

5.2

Research implications and future work
This study explored the influence of sampling design and oceanographic conditions on an assemblage of

commercially important taxa within the Gulf of Mexico. Such studies are necessary to evaluate differences in habitat
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utilization within a specific complex or among assemblages of closely related taxa. The increased sampling
efficiency of the S-10 net and the improved knowledge regarding horizontal and vertical distributions of larval
scombrids demonstrates the importance of the ecosystem’s hydrography and associated biological conditions on
fishery-independent sampling for larval pelagic fish. The research presented in this dissertation was part of a larger
effort aimed improving the larval abundance index for the western Atlantic stock of bluefin tuna, and has
highlighted the need for the targeted sampling of specific regions and water masses, and the use of net sampling
focused on the depth range of maximal abundance for larval scombrids and co-occurring pelagic larvae. To continue
effective sampling for these taxa, it will be important to incorporate the S-10 net into future SEAMAP surveys and
to explore future modifications to improve sampling yields. Some scombrid taxa displayed largest abundances
below the 10 m sampled by the S-10 net and increasing the maximum sampling depth to 20 m may improve yields
of other important epipelagic fish taxa. The new sampling methodologies described here have improved catches of
these taxa and it will be critical to understand how these improvements can lead to better fishery-independent
abundance indices for T. thynnus in the western Atlantic.
The historical spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton database, from bongo and neuston samples, contains data
on over 500 taxa. Though many of the mesopelagic species in this database may also be caught with the S-10 net, it
is likely that for most the bongo net may be more effective, and retains consistent use over a 30 year time-series.
Given this historical database, the development of more accurate data on recruitment, definitions of essential fish
habitat or spawning habitat, and population trends in epipelagic migratory fish in the western Atlantic is critical to
effective ecosystem management. This will require continuing collections with the improvements in sampling design
identified by this research combined with the traditional methods used in fishery-independent surveys in the Gulf of
Mexico.
The expanded dataset of environmental variables from remote sensing and modeled datasets identified by
this research will help improve future biophysical studies on resolving recruitment pathways for larval fish,
identification of spawning habitat, and determination of spawning stock abundance for epipelagic highly migratory
fish in the Gulf of Mexico. This will allow for the further refinement of regional and temporal differences in
spawning patterns among epipelagic fishes, and can be used to improve fishery-independent assessment through
more precise sampling in relation to specific oceanographic conditions, and management of highly migratory fish
species in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Though this research did not focus on the predictive modeling of spawning habitat, future abundance data
collected with the S-10 nets can be used to build a predictive model of epipelagic larval fish assemblages based on
the statistical methods outlined in this dissertation. These models can improve sampling for the eight fish taxa
examined in relation to seasonal or oceanographic changes, sampling design of fishery-independent surveys, and
multi-species management in large marine ecosystems like the Gulf of Mexico. The capacity to correctly target
specific regions for accurate sampling is vital to obtaining accurate population sizes and better predicting the
potential impacts on these populations given future changes in climatic and oceanographic conditions in the Gulf of
Mexico. Predictive modelling of spawning habitat will allow surveys to target specific regions or oceanic provinces
and improve yields of specific taxa, saving time and resources used in sampling. The research here and that being
conducted by scientists at NOAA NMFS SEFSC, highlights the need for studies investigating inter-taxa competition
for resources at different vertical and horizontal scales (Lindo-Atichati et al. 2012; Muhling et al. 2010, 2011, 2013).
This calls for assemblage-based biophysical modeling of spawning habitat in the Gulf of Mexico, to address larval
recruitment processes that affect highly migratory species at important early life history stages. Complex multispecies management may be possible by allowing seasonal or regional management decisions which can limit the
potential harm to species closed to direct harvest in the Gulf of Mexico, like bluefin tuna (Teo et al. 2010).
In addition, the oceanographic conditions within the Gulf of Mexico likely offer a combination of enhanced
larval success associated with larval development, feeding opportunities, or protection from predation, and
physiological benefits to the adults before and during spawning. Within the scombrid taxa in the Gulf of Mexico, the
relative composition of individual taxa indicated separate spawning strategies among the different taxa. These
differences in relative abundance may be related to differences in larval survivability due to widespread spawning or
predation by more abundant larvae, which may be mitigating the influence of environmental conditions on habitat
suitability over this large area. Some major questions about larval survivability and inter-taxa competition for
resources remain.
The research summarized here provides the marine resource assessment community with novel tools to
evaluate larval abundance among assemblages and thus takes us a step closer to improved ecosystem-based
management of highly migratory fish stocks within large marine ecosystems. To adequately assess and manage
commercially important fish stocks, it will be important to model assemblages of epipelagic fish, rather than a single
taxa or species. As this research shows the spawning habitat of these species are largely shared, and the influence of
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environmental variables only partly addressed the spatial and temporal variance attributed to larval abundance in the
Gulf of Mexico. Predation, food availability and quality, and competition for resources likely play an important role
in understanding patterns in spawning habitat distribution and larval recruitment success within the complex of
epipelagic predators.
This work was part of National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) grant NNX08AL06G to
Mitchell A. Roffer at Roffer’s Ocean Fishing Forecasting Service, Inc. (ROFFSTM). The work was carried out by an
interdisciplinary team of researchers from academic, government, and private industry. This research framework has
led to strong partnerships among researchers studying T. thynnus both in the western Atlantic Ocean and
Mediterranean Sea, and allowed sampling to extend into waters outside the U.S EEZ for the first time since the
1980's. Collaborative research with colleagues in Spain aided in the development of the S-10 sampling methodology.
Also, sampling along the Yucatan Peninsula in the Caribbean Sea in 2009 led to the discovery of T. thynnus larvae
outside of the Gulf of Mexico (Muhling et al. 2011). The research team has conducted a comparison between T.
thynnus spawning habitat in the Mediterranean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico (Muhling et al. 2013 a), and an
examination of larval assemblages along the Central American coast (Muhling et al. 2013b). The impacts on the
NOAA NMFS spring SEAMAP ichthyoplankton survey is also an important accomplishment. The survey now uses
satellite data and predictive modeling of T. thynnus spawning habitat to help determine the cruise track for targeted
sampling of potential spawning habitat to increase yields of T. thynnus larvae for habitat models and the larval
abundance index.

5.3

Conclusions
Accurate fishery-independent methods for assessing the abundance of marine fish stocks are important for

proper pelagic fisheries management. The review and improvement of standardized sampling methods used in
fishery-independent sampling, and the establishment of improved models of abundance and population dynamics
utilizing novel statistical techniques will further improve our understanding of the way in which marine fish stocks
vary spatially and temporally. This research analyzed the abundance of Thunnus thynnus (bluefin tuna), and seven
other co-occurring taxa of marine epipelagic fish from spring SEAMAP surveys between 1994 and 2012 in relation
to the influence of circulation and mesoscale features, sampling gear, and oceanographic conditions.
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The historical distribution of abundance in these eight taxa of larval epipelagic fish were analyzed in
relation to patterns in mesoscale and large scale circulation features in the Gulf of Mexico between 1994 and 2008.
Though the assemblage of the eight taxa appeared to differ significantly between circulation features, distributions
of individual taxa among circulation features differed for only the other Thunnus spp. taxa. The results from this
study indicated that for the majority of the eight taxa studied, and T. thynnus in particular the distribution of
spawning habitat in the Gulf of Mexico is not associated with specific features like mesoscale eddies. To analyze the
impact of sampling gear on larval epipelagic abundance, the collection methods of the eight taxa during spring
surveys, including a new net sampling methodology which targets the upper 10 m of the water column, were
compared. The new S-10 methodology appears to improve sampling for epipelagic larval fish by targeting a depth
range associated with the maximal larval abundance for the eight taxa studied. Depth discrete sampling indicated
that highest abundances for scombrids were found in the upper 30 m. Future sampling for scombrid taxa,
particularly T. thynnus, can be improved by extending sampling of the S-10 net to 20 m. This depth discrete
sampling however, was limited in scope to identified spawning habitat for T. thynnus, and should be extended to
provide a better understanding of vertical habitat utilization in the water column by these species. In addition, a
variety of distribution-free non-parametric statistical methods were used to examine the influence of oceanographic
conditions on larval assemblages of the eight taxa of epipelagic fish. Five assemblages of larval fish were identified,
characterized by differences in the relative abundance of the five taxa of scombrids, and the Coryphaena spp. taxa,
and indicated a high degree of shared spawning habitat. The differences in habitat utilization by these taxa is highly
influenced by seasonal changes in sea surface temperature, and large scale differences in depth and water masses in
the Gulf of Mexico. This results in a gradual shift from groups with smaller and more abundant coastally influenced
taxa with protracted spawning seasons to the larger sub-tropical, more pelagic species across a large expanse of
shared spawning habitat.
This research examined the historical context for how distributions of larval scombrids have been assessed,
provided evidence for improved assessment capabilities for larval epipelagic fish, and improved the understanding
of oceanographic conditions which impact larval survivability in the Gulf of Mexico. This will lead to more
comprehensive ecosystem based resource management and provide enhanced methods for understanding the factors
affecting larval recruitment and survival of marine fish. My hope is that this research fosters improved fishery-
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independent sampling for important highly migratory species, and provides new methods for evaluating larval fish
assemblages within the framework of oceanographic conditions for large marine ecosystems.
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EPIPELAGIC FISH SPECIES DURING SPRING SEAMAP ICHTHYOPLANKTON SURVEYS IN THE
GULF OF MEXICO
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